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«ml inoro than half ihn surfaeo oaten off. f
niadii Iho application twice. Both trees reviifed, nnd made now wood the same season. This
"priiig, I liiivo treated every other tree With
EASY WABREN.
ilic application. Those trees are in bloom and
nr WIU.IAM T. COOOSltALb.
the woni’ds mado'by Iho insects are rapidly
healing over. 1 would nut now, without trial,
Kuymond W*rrpn was a ‘ nice ’ mnn—everecointnond the apjilication lo any ollrer fhan
f) body's clever fellow, ns 1 heard a public man
the
apple, quince and peach.
N. S .S.
onco remark,! a very extensive office,’ with
Slavkut in Vikuinia.— Mr. J. C. Under
numerous duties, never dischnrijed. llayiuond
wood, who was rcconily prohibited from re
used'to sit in a ohimnoy-eorncr late, very late
turning to Virginia, in eunsequonce of a speech
on a winter's night, because ho was loo shift
which lie made at (he Phihidelphia Convention,
less to get ready for bed. But after a while
addre.isod a Kreinoiil meeting in Now York on
the Are burned low—the glow on the embers
'k'lmrsdny evening last, Ri:feiring lo the dofaded, and it grew cold in the chironey-ebrner ;
JSO. 3.
VOL. X.
mcstic slave trade which has been created as a
then Raymond ‘becaqie chilly, and he would
result of the law of 1608, duclaring the foreign
sneak lo rest, where his wife perhaps had been
slave trade piracy, Mr. 'Underwood said that
for severpt hours, endeavoring to recover from
(Fjom the Natioaftl Kra.)
the niiinhei' of slaves now annually sold in Vir
the, severe fatigue of a day’s work, into which perless to bed he did go, grieving seriously down, if he did not replace them, his wife em this book a work of mark.” Alter this, let us
PASS OF THE SXEHRA.
ginia wa.-i heiweeo 20,000 and 25,000 and the
had been crowded .the greater portion of her over his bard lot. He had never before been ployed a neighbor lo make the necessary rp- hear no more of ridiculous American criticism.
nr J. o. wniTTiRH.
price they liroui!lil was fiom #20,000,000 lo
husband's legitimate duties, ^ymond owned treated so badly, and he thought it was indeed pairs. Hia wife took the papers, and read f
llyiterioTli Providence.
#2.5,000,000. The tinffle is ottended, loo, by
a Igrge farm, left him by his father. It was distressing, but yet his disappointment was not she know the state of the market, and, to
AU
wight
aboYO
their
rocRy
hct\.
A Correspondent of the Country Gentleman,
horrors ns great as any that marked tlie Afri
Tlicr snw the atun* march alow i
good land, but the fences were not in repair, sad enough to revolutionize his constitutional oblige her, Raymond had bis grain in the mar
The wild Sierra OTerhead,
tells
something about' Mysterious Providences,’
good
nature,
and
without
a
mutter
he
fell
sound
ket
when
the
price
was
highest.
Some
people
can slave trade. Of Iho condition of the whrts
and everybody's cattle roamed through the
The desert's death below.
said
laborers of Viiginia Mr. Underwood drew ihe^
which is worthy of a careful reading:
fields, and Raymond’s crops were not sufficient asleep.
(Iffe
The Indian ftom hi.s lodffeofbnrki
Raymond did not hear chanticleer salute the
‘ Easy Warren is a hen-pecked husband.’
following
sad picture:
iq yield the family a decent support. The
‘ What a mysferiom providence,’ say Ihe
'I'he crey bear from hU dtii^
But he knew belter ; and he often boasted farmer’s wives, as they come together lo look
" He would n^k wlml wore the infioenoss of!
uvrtheir
• cnmp-nre'a
- - wall- uf dark,
Bevond
farm had once been well stocked, but for want morning, ns it dawned after the night of his dis
Qlnrod on the mountain men.
slavery upon the white man ? and upon this .
of proper attention the cattle became poor—the appointment. It was spring-time, and the birds that his wife was more of a ‘ business man ’ for the last lime on one of their number ; and
."object be Could nut help feeling more for hia
Still npward inroed with uuxiuus strain,
sheep were never folded, even, in the most rig sang under liis window, but be beard them than he was.
they glance pityingly at the bereaved husband,
Their leader's sleepless eye,
They had lived together peaceably for some and the large family of children, varying in
own countrymen than for (he poor children of
orous weather, and many of them died. The not; yet he heard his wife who had risen be
Where splinters of the monntnin chniii
years, when, one day, Raymond was in good size from Ihe tall ycfulli, or the bloomiug mai
Africa. He had white laborers around him in
wool, was never properly sheared and washed, fore the sun, call him,—
Btook blank against tbe sky.
‘ Mr. Warren, here I’ve been for an hour in humor thinking over his prosperous condition, den down to the little child. Truly it is a
Virginia—Ihe families of eight poor wbito men
The (light Waned alow i at Inst a g(ow,
and when ^ent. to market it would not bring
—sober nnd industrious tenants. He bad em
A gleam of sudden Sre,
the market price. Had it not been for Ray the cold. The wood's all burned. It’s time and he told his wife: ‘ I'm a woman’s rights mystery that she should be taken away in the
Shot up behind tlie walls or snow.
ployed them because he preferred them to
mond's wife, who was a business woman, the I had some cut. If you want any breakfast, man, of the true grit. They may say you prime of life, when her children need her
And tipped each icy ipiro.
wear the breeches, if they please ;—I’m salis- vratchfiil care and counsel more than ever be
slaves. He eouuld have inherited slaves if be
family, must often have suffered for the com you had better get up.’
*' Up, men ! " he cried; *' ton rookj-tjPbnih
Was Raymond dreaming ? Was this a voice Aed to have you do the thinking about utif fore. But let us examine into Ihe life-led by
Imd but sail! the word ; but upon bis Arst rqmon necessaries of life.
To dev, please God, we'll pass,
of
'feproach,
that
came
In
him
in
hi.s
sleep,
farm.
And
now
I
see
what
a
fool
I’ve
been,
1
fieciions he had resolved that the sweat of no
*Aii.l look from Winteris frozen honio
Raymond's chores were rarely attended lo
most farmer’s wives, and see if we can gain a
On Sniiiiocr's (lowers and grass ! '
slave should moisten his fields. [Great apby himself, but was'a neighbor sick, no roan with recollections of the wife that had gone be must make up for my early shifilessiiess.’
clue lo the ‘ mysterious providence ’ wliieb so
He did make up for his.early shifllessness.; often leaves the family circle desolate.
plaii.-ic.]
Tliey set tlieir fneoa to ttie lilast,
W®8 more willing lo work in his place.' He fore him 10 the Spirit Land ? Not so—it was
The trod ttie elernnl snow,
Wliut did they think wero tbe waget'of ihe lawas relied Upon ks the man Who would al a voice from the wife that dwelt with him in and, under his judicious wife's training, he be
A young farmer marries, and for a year or
Anil
fiiint,
worn,
hloe-Iing,
hailed
.il
Inst
boi iiig men in Virginia ? They only received
ways neglect his own interests, lo look after this sphere of existence, that came to remind came Industrious, instead of Easy Warren.
1 lie promised Innd below.
two his wife can do very well without lielp,
Mrs. Warren liad the correct idea of wo hut by and by his'work is toor much for him
fi'oni eight lo tun dollars a month, with the exIhoso of somebody else. He could never set him of duties not discharged, upon the per
neliinil, they saw the anow-clolld tossed
ecpiion uf n liiilo liiuu in harvest—some fifty
tl.y miin.y an icy horn.
himself at his own farm-work, but he was con formance of which depended the sa’isfaclion of man’s ftghts and woman’s wrongs. We com alone, and he must hire a man j and one by
Before, warm valleys, wo-vl-ernlmsso-l.
et'iil." a day ; nnd the faro allotted lo (hem was
sidered an excellent hand, when, to oblige a those desires which had intruded vision of feasts mend her management lotliose’who have ‘ easy’ one, little children increase the family, and
And green witli vines and corn.
upon the hours of rest. All this he fell, still husbands. Especially do we commend it to the burden is much heavier than when sire took
far inferior in every respect to that furnished
neighbor he took a.job in his Held.
Tho.v left the winter ill thefr hacka,
by tlie fiinners of tlio North to their laboring
those unfortunate women who have earned jt
but Ihe farmer is just gcMting a start and
,1 was a bleak' morning in mid-winter.— he did not offer lo leave his couch.
Til tinp l-is I—tiled wing,
‘ Raymonij Warren,’ again said the voice, for themselves Ihe opprobrious title
ille <ol • scolds.’ ..
................
...
niCii. Thu while luhoi'crs in Virginia were
Rqymond Warren's wife was in tlio barn-yard
And dowiiwaui, witli the cataracts,
must
economise
if they want lo get rich, as ev
|.ca;«sd to llie tap of .tprjng.
nut invited to ihu great house to lake their
foddering I,)b tSattle—Raymond was in bed. ‘ you lelt me yesterday without wood, lo help
erybody else does, so she gels along somehow
Poor ‘White*.
meals, but they must lake tliom unjer tbe
PIrong leader of ttiat moniitalii hantl! y
The light of a brisk Are which his wife had a oeighbor to get wood for his wife, and you
The state of the poorer classes at the South whhuut help. Slic'ries early, milks the cows,
Anotlier task remain's,
^
shade uf a tree, sonielimea in the same group
built, shone directly in his face. It awakened went to bed last riight without your supper.
and gels breakfast, sometimes for several men,
To
hroak
from
Slavery’s
dcscil
la(id
with thu slaves, uml sometimes ir. a little group
Jiioi—iba room was warm, and Raymond was You’ll not get a bite to eat in this house till has excited hut little attention, until a compar dresses the children, washes dishes, skims milk,
A path to Freedom's plains.
atively recent period. Some of the Arst state chums, sweeps- the rooms, makes beds, pro-by ilieiiiselvos. The while laborer at Iho
persuaded by its inviting appearance, lo arise. you, bring me wood to cook it with."
Tlie winds are wild, the way is drear.
‘ There’s plenty of chips,’ said Raymond, in ments which brought the subject vividly to pares dinner, * clears up,’ snatches an hour or
Sunlh did not get from his employer ten, coffee,
Vet liashing through the iii,ilil,
Hq- sat down by the Are-place in his shirt
men’s
minds
were
made
in
Mr.
Cassius
Clay's
palliation,
rising
on
his
elbow
as
ho
spoke.
Lo ! icy ridge and rock.v snear
sugar, butler, wheat hreiid or anyllting of tbe
, and waited for his wife lo come and
two
lo
sow,
gels
supper,
milks
again,
puts
the
It In
light !
Blaze out
i I morning ligh
Get up, then, and bring (hem into the paper, written, we believe, by Mr. Ji5hn C. children lo bed, and after they and husband are
kind, fur his suppurt. Hu would tell them
gel hitp some breakfast." As he warmed his
V HU&llctlii a native
nHIIVU Ol
of OOUlil
South Vrnl
Carolina,
UMUa# nllu
and UIIV/C
once ..
,
,
, »n , » v
i , »I, „« nt. .
Hi*!© tips Froitiont ! nnii go before;
some of tho other disadvantages under which
feet, he felt that he had reaso.n to congraiiilaie house,’ said the resolute wife. * I didn’t know Vaughan,
a slaveholder, lately editor of the Cleveland 'asl asleep, s.ls up to sew nil m.dmght hat si e
The llonr must Imvc its iniui i
the while laborers uf Virginia wero placed,
himself on his happy sit.uation, and he said lo you when we were married, but I know you r ,
Tut on lliu hunting nhirt once inoro,
, now of .the
1, ni:_rr
___may iiy
save
luring
a seamstress. In addition to
save
hiring
Leader,
and
Chicago
Tribune.
now.
1
know
what
killed
your
flrst
wife.
i'huy wero not perniitled lo enjoy (he advan
And Iciul in FrootJom's viui!
himself—
this doily routine, she does nil Ihe wa.sliitig,
tages of district schools. It was true, there
‘ ’Tain'l every man’s got such a wife as I You want to make a slave of me. I’ll attend Since then Ihe condition of the pool whites ironing, baking, scrubbing, wliite-wasliing, soap
ray dutfes ; but if you don’t do your chores, has been used as an ancillary topic in anti- malting, and hog killing work; it would co.st so
•
A Deed of Cliivalry.
was a .small fund fur common school education,
have. I^ere she’s made a good Are, and I’ll
Within a few years past il hai been ilol an but before any man could be allowed to hav,q,a
the cattle may starve, and you'll never gel a slavery discussions, and the eyes of travellers much lo hire help ; So year after year she toils
bet the chores are aH done.'
The chores were dunb', and Raymond had bite to eat in this house unless you take it un at the South have been more open lo observe and dredges, not allowing herself the least op uncommon thing for a certain elnsa of politi parlicipatioii in it for the benefit uf his children
scarcely Anished his soliloquy, when the use cooked, if you don’t cut wood yourself or gel this paiticuliir phase of Slavery. The state portunity for improving her mind, so that she cians among us to threaten ministers with ex lie uium be willing lo acknowledge himself a
of these unhappy lazzaroni, who as necessarily may he a better guide and counsellor to her pulsion from (heir pulpits and the loss ol their pauper, nnd ask hia share of the fund upon tho
ful wife hastened to the Are-place to warm her somebody lo do it for you.
Raymond started bolt upright, and k was spring from despotism in Carolina as in Na children. And very soon her face is faded livings, for participation in political matters.— ground of his poverty. They all had heard
hands, which had become thoroughly chilled
by the cold handle of the pilchlork, with which not many minutes before ho was at the wood ples, as vermin are bred by filth and corruption, and careworn, her temper soured and fretful, We do not learn, however, that these threats tho maxim that pride and pauperism walk^
she hud bqen throwing hay and straw to the pile. Diligently did ho work till be had cut is most interesting to contemplate. Let the and herself prostrated every now and then by have ns yet been followed by any serums re logcllicr, and the poor white men of Virginia
armful, which like a dutiful husband, for honest poor of the North, to whom and lo their severe illness, only to resume her unending sults among us. In point of oxeculion, at were too proud to accept of the fund upon such
-cattle.
It might be supposed that these occurrences (he Arst< time in his life, he carried into the children a future is possible, who are furnished labor ns soon as lier returning strength permits. least, these chivalrous gentlemen aro far in the terms, and tlic result was that (here were sev
with means of education to fit them for an im And lliua she yearly becomes less able to bear rear of their brethren in other parts of the enty-live thousand men and women in Virginia
took place early in the morning—not so. It kitchen.
Ills wife made no allusion to what had passed proved condition, and with a fair Acid to win (bo burden of ber increasing houseltold duties country. Not to speak of the l:irring and unable to read and write. These were some
was t,«n o’clock when Raymond Warren left
bis bud. His wife had- been sewing for two between them, and Raymond, although burn it—let them regard the state of the while work If the husband is a kind considerate man who feathering of ministers in Missouri, an incident of the consequences resulting to Iho white la
hours, before she prepared her breakfast ; then ing with curiosity to know where she had people at llie South, and see what is the fate lets been taught lo assist liis mother in boyhood lias recently occurred in South Carolina which borers at ibu .Soiilli from the inlluonces of
she urged Raymund for an hour longer lo gel learned what she had revealed to him, dared the dominant power oTthe country would doom he makes her work lighter, by carrying w6od quite throws their feeble efforts into tlie shade. slavery j and the question for Nortborn la
up. He made fair promises but left them all not commence conversation, in relation lo it. them lo, if it could have its unresisted way.
nnd water, nursing the baby while in the house, We commend the facts lo the notiuo of ihe boring men lo deeidu was, whether such ioAu01 course, (lie poor whiles swarm Ihe most .iiul by doing numberless little tiling.", whieli gentlemen to whom we have referred. Thuy ences should be extended over the territories
'unfulAlled. She waited until it was nine o'clock, The train of ills it might revive was fearful to
and then, knoyrlug. her husbandi's easy habits, the easy man’s mind. Ilia breakfast over, for- where Slavery i.s the rankest. In the farm may be trilling in themselves, but which are of may teach them that fidelity to slavery requires of the great West ?—whether the white men
and ashamed to have the cattle unfed at that etful of its lesson, careless Raymond wandered ing and breeding Stales (heir condition i.s not great impotlanee iu the aggrogate; but too of them more nudaoions efforts than (iny they who go there shall fare like the sluvo laborers
of the South, or whelhur, like Ihe white labor
hour of the day, she determined to attend to way from home, his nece.ssiiry moruing labors so wretched nor so liopelc.ss as it is farther many men leave the wile lo draw water , and liave yet ullempled.
n Ilia farm yard unattended lo, and bis wood- South, ihougli still the reports of the Home if the wood gets cut half the time, she considers
Rev. Geo. 1). lioardman, a son of the mis ers of New York, they shall be permitted to
their wants herself.
Raymond’s first salutation to her as she pile unvisiled. He returned home at noon, Missionary Society as to the spirilii.al destitu herself forluiialc, and as for (he linhy, why he sionary, whose nnmo nnd memory are sacred enjoy the riglils of freomu'n, the right of educa
strong in (he faith that he should sit down lo a tion of Viirginia and Kentucky, nnd the vast thinks it is women's place to nurse, and so it with the. Baptists of Maine, was recently ex tion fur their ehildrcn, and a reasonable com
stood by the Are, was.
* I wisli I had some tea, Sally—but never 00(1 dinner, because he was one of tho.se men multitudes that are denied the comforts even frets and cries, or mamma must work witli it in pelled from his pastorate and from his home, pensation for tbeir labor ?"
m'md, yoiK’ve pat the things away —a little who think (hat a wife should always give her of a pro slavery gospel, might open the eyes her arms, while he reads his paper, or talks iu Barnvdle, S. C., not for having taken any
Tub Mkciianic's Wikk.—A workingman
warm water, w-ith a little milk and sugar in it, huslmnd a good dinner, whether sin- have any of Northern men lo the real cause of this des with bis hired men. Well I’ne larra increases part in political affairs nor for having preached nubils II working wife; but ns to llie (pmlilio.-i
olation.
The
terrible
disproportion
of
those
Mrs, Warren had
will <lo just as well, and Wliila you are about thing to cook or not.
in value and feitilily, and his labor in produc against ‘the peculiar iiisliiiilion,’ hut simply of flliliil, ntartiiurtf, stud tnrtrnij, stite oanoot PUO
it you may gel me n little piece of bread ; but enough to cook, hut nothing to cook it with ; able to read and write lo those utterly unfur ing for his family becomes lighter, as he is able because he declined to unite in a public dem loo liigli ill llie sciilo. There is an error prevjust as you choose j no matter about it anyhow, however, much to Raymond’s satisfaction, when nished with these fir.-t helps to knowledge in to hire more help; hut it is au old thing both onstration of sympathy /'or lie- riiirian Brooks. nlt'iii coiiceriiiiig this. Giles says: ‘‘ 1 do not
the most favored of the slave .Slates, is another
’rain’l every man's got such a woman for a he entered his home he found the Inhlo spread,
lo himself nnd wife, for tier lo do all the house The circmnslanees are ilios s’laled by the Hart wiiiit II wife- with loo much Aeiisc.’’ Why not?
and he know ho should soon be invited lo lake evidence of soniething rotten in them, which work, with what little help the elder children, ford Christian Secretary :
I’erliaps Giles will not iiiiswcr, but Ihu shrug
wile.’
one would think must ecinpel Ihe dullest lo at
" A public meeting was recently called at of his shoubicrs niipwers, " heceu.se I am afraid
a seat near it. .
fSUo might have, answtn-ed,
if
lliev
are
girls,
can
give
her,
for
if
they
are
When the invitation came, he hastened lo tend. If ignorance, and the mental and moral boys they eon’t think of making them work in that place, to express .sympiiiliy and approba she will he iin ovormalch forme.’’ Giles talks
■* It is not every woui.in that has such^^a hus
his accustomed seat, lifted the cover from a vices and dislemperutures of which ignorance the house, it ain’t customary ; nnd fo she toils tion tor Mr. Brooks, in the fliameful assault like n simpleton. The unfortunate men who
band.'
is the fruitful'mother, he divinely ordained for
upon Mr. .Sumner. Mr. Boardman the. Bap- have their'tyrants at homo are never married
But she knew such, remarks would only dish that he supposed contained meal ; and, the slaves, beeanse without this progeny uf on in the same old fashion.
And when the comfortable new house is "s' pastor, having no wish lo participate in to women uf sense. Genuine clevulion of mind
make bitter feelings, arid though fatigued with truly, there was meal, but just'as it came from evils and their dam Slavery could not exist,
fire violent exereiae she fiad taken, she went he butehei’s. Raymond was not a cannibal; are they akso a part of God's dealings with the done and nicely furnished, and her older child the meeting, was not present ; whereupon a cannot prompt any oiiu, male or female, to go
n-fn-evfolly and prepared her easy good-natured he looked at his wife inquiringly ; she ap poor while me’: of the South? Can this slate ren are beginning to be a real help lo her, committee was de.spatched lo bis residence to out of their proper rpliere. No man ever suflul^band a naip of l.-a anil a slice of toast, and peared to he wailing patiently to be served. uf things be traced to any source excepting the the pale, weak, sickly wife and mother, lies inquire the reason. Mr, B. quietly ruplied foreil from an overplus ol intelligence, whether
then arked him if he would not -cnt.some wood. He lifted die cover ol another dish ;—there system which blights the minds and hearts as down to die. Truly her sun goes down at that he was unaccurtunicd to meddle witli po in his own heail, or in his wif-i's.
were potatoes just as they were dug from the
noonday. She has saved, by ceaseless, wear litical ngilalious, and preferred to have no part
A proper self-respect should teach'every
•To be sore I wilt,’ was his response.
■ His breakfast over, be look up his axe, earth. All the dishes that usually contained well as the lands on which its baleful shadow ing toil, hundreds of dollars for the husband, In the proceedings. Upon this, he was requir nuhlu-houricil American of whatever class, that
and he has lost (he companion of his youth, ed lo give a categorical answer lo the question bo cannot set too high u value on the conjugal
mounted the wood jiile, and cut half a dozen the victuals were covered. Raymond grew falls ?
As we advance southward into Ihe Caroliiias (he one who walked beside him through life's whether ho sympathized witli Mr. Sumner and rehiiiuii. We may judge of Ihe welfare and
slicks, whew along came a neighbor, who want uspieious, and he lifted the covers hastily.
ed Raymond to aecompany him fo a saw-tnill There was bread, as it had come from the tray ; nnd (he cotton and sugar growing Stales, the most thorny path. And friends say il is a with his views. To which &Ir. B. answered lionur of the uumiuunity hy its wives and moth
about two miles distant, and assist in loading there were turnips that had never been under condition of this unhappy class grows worse • mysterious providence 1 ’ Just as if God or in substance, tliat bo wished not to be thus ers. Oppurlunilies fur acquiring knowledge,
.ppop ft sled f.oft,e boards which had heqn sqwed the inAuence of lire; there were apples hand and worse. Perhaps there is'no part of that Eu dains that the.mother should be taken from her catecliized, but if he must answer, he could do and even Hccumplisliinenis, are linppily open lo
lor him—of course Rayawnd went, and bis somely sliced for sauce, and there were numer ropean peasantry which we hear so often cited children just when they are most exposedi/o no otherwise ns an honest man, than lo say every class above tlie very lowest; and the
wife was compelleil i-o fxit wood enough lo last ous other edibles, but none of them could Ray as a proof, by comparison, of Ihe beneficent lomplaliun and danger ! Instead of laying il yes. This was enough ; and he was at once wise mccbanic will not fail to choose such a
mond eat. He turned for consolation to a cop effects of Slavery, plunged in a state of such on .Providence, let us look to the days spent in told ihat he could have twenty-four hours to companion as may not shame bis sons and
till the follow.ing day,
Mrs; Wawfn was in appearance q feeble of tea his wife had deposited near his plate. sordid and abject degradation, not only as lo toil, when the weak and exhausted frame was leave the place ! Resistance or refusal was duuglilers in iliat coming age, when an ignor
woa\an, but site bad endured bardsbips wbieli There were tea'leaves* Aoaling in hia cup, but education and intelligence, but with respect of suffering from disease, induced perhaps by con useless, and making such arrangements us he ant American shall be as obsolete a* a fossil
would have destroyed the constitution of one the tea looked rematkably pale; nevertheless, food, clothing and habitation, ns (he Sandhi Hers tinued over exertion, to the hours stolen from could in Ihat brief period, Mr. Boardman look Ash.
and Crackers of the CaroUnas, and (he corres needed slumber, and devoted to labor ; lo (lie his departure for the Noli h.
Away with Aouncing, giggling, dancing,
roifoU mono rpbust. Day after day Ijer strength Raymond by force of habit, blew it vigorously
ponding classes in the other planting Slates. numberless household duties performed with a
And tills is frepduip I this is Atterican lib hquandoring, peevish, fasbion-huntiBg wives.—
failed Itqr, bqt plm piade no complaint. Ray to prepare it (or his palate. But when he put
Tile older Ihe Slate the more numerous is this fretful child upon her arm ; to (lie immense erty ! this is the blessed heritage, the peculiar The woman of Ibis stamp is a poor oomtorier
it
lo
his
lips,
he
found
that
be
had
wasted
his
mopd sA*y livid she grow pale, and was often
degraded catie ; but (he necessary tendency of
privilege of an American citizen and a Cirisdisturbed '"'.•tb- fears in regard to her, bq} he breath ; fur the water was cold aa when it Slavery is lo create it where it is not, and to amount of time spent in cooking over a hot lian minister, within a few days of the eighti when Ihe husband is sick or a bankrupt. Give
came
from
the
spring.
me the housewife who can be a helpmate to
fire; and the many sleepless nights spent in
was too easy to mention tftg subject, an<|
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I liave such a meehaiiio's wife in my mind’s
cation from till! church itself, advising him' that
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with Itis
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CauBoose and Moral8js Cauvornia.—
Vaviii and mwiiaiged toedwt^-aoeily ’ (or one
Sure ami total destruction to (he Apple,
While serfs who may-have-(itaked up a knowl- A California paper, referring to the wickedFor all diseases roan is heir to, nalurc’e
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ja^ siitisSbd-Jwilll>a cbildleu wMower’iaolilaiiy lo a town mcelmg# when Hie wife hid hia Heel eege of readingi and from whom the dreaded ednes#.which il says is now so rampant in San time a decided Stimulant and safe fertilizer to remedies are simple and sure, and there is no
evil in (be world without its anlidole. W#
aad reminded Him oT.lHe eraply flour bar- contagion might spread among their fellows.
FraodSep,remarks that: '^elack hot churches tho tree:
-lot, Httd Itt began to look aboat kira fo# a oaDAnd it is a system which thus distorts (be
could mention numerous instances in which
.(mdJk»l(UMte<atid bompaniqn. In a/ew months roL Anolhar day, his corn was lo be gathered imaged God in mnn—in Iho while man !— or congregations, b'tit we lack a spirit of teach
Make a concavn mound of mellow earth (li« above recipe was found effective in the
-be iook to hi# heme a venran .whs lie oonAdani- when a neigebor desired him to assist him w:tb which the Government uf Ihe country is striv ing which would inculcate pure morality rather around Ihe tree, rising about six inches above
___ _
ly fell .would «I1 the plaoa laft vdoant by bis bU heniM and wagon. It was a aeigbbor wlio ing with all its mighty., power—and by help, than outside deference to religious riles. With the work of the insects. Thoroughly saturate cure of dysentery.
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first wife, IBadly <inis Raymond. diMs{i|poin(ed. often received favors, but seldom rendered one, too,of almost incopoelvable^outrages—to spread out a people inherently moral, we need expect this mound with a strong common salt brine,
no aid from the prevalence and Ihe obSeMance twice, at an interval of tour weeks, at any lime readers will recollect the story about the slave
A few -weeks elapsed -aad be fell info hi# old ycl Raymond Warren could not refuse him. over a yet wider domain.—[Tribune.
of religious forma. Splendid churches ^n do of the year » hqu the groun<| is not frozen; woman who was sent to New York and exhib
habits, with-oqmpjete abandon. Le#yiog. his But, wlien he wSot ip bilob bis Ikm-ms before
u* no good—eloquent pastors can do os no stale beef or pork brine, in il* full strength, is ited in Beecher's church, when money fo pur
-own worlf. In ^ pesglecled siai^ he worked dtli- his wagon, he found ilmliona of the wheels was
Enolisd CaiTiOiBM,—a laugh is Bomeliroes
.gently Qnp.da-y.lo .qsaist a nP'ghbor in getting missing. Of course the neighbor was disap raised at the expense of American papers, for good, while parade and ceremony are (he lead just tbe thing. The mound of earth bolds the chase ber freedom was paid, and-she was free.
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is Dinnifeslly liiboring under the presentiment I’rofion Brooks. It wns a part of the great patient to mingle with the blood. This in a tricnlo himself broke a blood-vessel and died
I that its worthless days are oumhered. The ! P<>'!>*cul panacea of » conquering prejudices” few days liad so poisoned his '.entire system, shortly after; tho other is severely injured.—.
(iRAiiAM’s AMKmcA!ili,u)8TRATKD Monthly Maoa-If
J
, ! and snerifleing " personal feeling.” It was a that no earthly power could save him. He They next attacked Mr. Hooper and those whb
7,INK.-I'i,r cmbcltibirmcnts in^o Augu«t number we wirepullers have a realizing apprehension lliat i
niiserablo Alboism which excludes died on Friday last. While ftlending his came ta his assistance. , Everything was done
WATKiTvTlLE .... .llJEvil, 18.50.
iinvo ‘ The KlAhcrmnp'A UnugMS,’ u line «teei engrsY.' (he people are disgusted with the Ostend can- I Qod from the.government of the wdrrld, drives funeral, his brother Hazard, who had a slight that could.be to extricate the unfortunate men,
ing, n boRutiful fRAhion plate, end e balf dozou full pngo j
dragged to the j religion out of politics, and divorces Christian- scratch on Iiis hand at the time of performing but not until Mr. Hooper and Mr- Slasher
wood entfl, witli pntterns foi noedlcwoi^k- and comicnli
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brink
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a
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power, and ity Ifo'f
P”'*' the operation, nnd wlio liad also become poison were so severely injured that but little hope of
P. pAt.MER^ Anifilrnn Npur^pnpoT AKfrut. In Affont fbr tics. The rcntliiig matter is unusually spicy nnd agreea*
ed by the virus, felt an ilcliing about liis fingers their rocovorji is entertained. The symptoms
ihiB Paper and in Authoriaed to take AdrerttanDonta nntl 8ub- ble, nnd several new nnd nttractlve features nre intro
pi.,c.
.nd
M„oy,
„d
b.
I
z;rjr
a«*rlnUoii}* at the aamc rntoa aa n-ipilrod liy «a. Ilia ofRcea arc
wliicli proved to be the workings of the poison, and sufferings of the unfortunate men resem
Hi Sro11^‘‘a nulltUnfC, Court atreet, Poaton: TrllMiiic HuildinK, duced, including Literary Novelties, Ornamentnl Gar when November comes they will put a flat veto
peace above righteousness, the interests nnd altliough attended by all the physicians in ble (hat of hydrophobia.
New Yoiit: N. W. corner Tbird and Cboaiiut aUt., I’lilUdtdpbiu: dening, Kditorinl Chit CliQt,Hnlin for Molnncholy, Ou8. \V, rornerNorlb and Fiijctto atn'cta, llalllmorc.
Genova, his life is despaired of. Another man
on the parly that proposes to perpetuate that of n sect above llio iniei esls of Immanily.”
From California.
^
8. M I’KTTrKoil-i. it, Co., Ncwa|Mi|i**r Af^rnta, No. 10 Rtntc ditios, Curious nnd Ingenious ItecipcSi Items for the
wlio assisted in dressing the arm was poisoned,
Poatoji, arc Aijonta for tbo P^*d<Tii Mall, and arc author* Ladies, Tamilinr Talk, Fashion Gossip, etc., etc. The fillibustering dynasty. “ Vivo la Repubilica 1 ”
C
hivalry.—Tho Charleston Standard thus
»o*d to nvit'vc Advcatlaomcnta and Rnliaciiptiona at Iho aaiiio
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I Ups aa miulpod at thl.i oftlco. Their rocclpta are regarded present proprietors have infused new life into this Mug*
The weather is hot, and grain is ripening endorses the latest instance of South Carolina
at New York July 27, indicate that (be Stats
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the
time
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writing.
aa p.-iyiiipiibi.
nzine,
Htid
it
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rapidly.' Harvesting has commenced in good chivalry,—(life details of which have already
1*. 8. Since writing the above, we have authorities Imd 'apparently determined to make
And patronAgo of the reading public, rublishod by
A. T. nnWAIAN—TraveliDlTAgrnl.
earnest ami the promise of a good crop was been given ;
been informed tliat the' man .who helped to no further Iesistance to tl)p Vigilance CommitWatson & Co.* PhilndclpiiiftT-at $3 n yenr.
teeLTTTKi.i/a^.iiviNo Aob.—Contents of No. 637: The never better in all parts of the great west.
“ It would seem tiint Soutlicrn gcnllutuen | dress the arm is dead. «
The Valley of the Kennebec.
The startling event of the week was the
Works of Ben Johnson, Gossip from Newport, R. L^
How this weather must dri^^e the fashiona cannot travel at the North without being subWashington, July 26.—Tho jury In the
stabbing of S. R. Hop|;,ins by Judge D. S.
A B'o8lonian, travelling in this region, writes Four Sisters, Lake Ngninie, Stanley on the Holy Land,
bles from the great cities ; and business men jecicd to insolence. A South Carolinian, Bush- ] Herbert ease, retiring for three-quarters of an Terry, Associate Jusiice of the Supreme Court,
a h'Kcr to llie Transcript, from which we make j The Outrage on' Mr. Sumner, The Foreign Policy of tbo
Vicks,
has had to catie a Massachu
....................
'
hour, returned a verdict of acquittal
The an loo, leave their cares, absent themselves for a wood■ W. ..
the following extract. It will be seen that he
N»polconienne, Governnrient hf
setts man, Mr. Jacob Stanwooil, in the Ne,w j nouncoment was received willi munifestations Hopkins proceeded to the office of Dr. Ash.
Navy Agent, for the purpose of arresting J.
„
.
Prissts. The Italian Peninsula, Scene of the Inunda- few days from their desk and tho worship of
York Metropolitan Hotel, on Tuesday evening j of joy and delight, and Mr. H. was immediate R. Maloney, cliarged with attempting to con
sits us op, pomowhal ; winch is all right;
short nrliclcs ft,: op the romain.Icr of
the Golden Calf at Iho Slock Exchange.
last, for applying insulting language to liis per- , ly surrounded by bis friends, who accompanied
** A ride of ten minutes fakes ur to the -flour- I the number. Published weekly by Littcll, Son & Co.,
vey muniiions of war to the city for the use
A peep at tho green fields and shady woods sonal friend; Col. Brooks. We have no state-! him to the Kirkwood House.
i‘hing town or city of Gardiner; wilh its lum- Boslon, nt $G a year, and sent free of Po^ge.
of the Stale. Judge Terry being present, in
ment
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.affair
except
what
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from
About
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o’clock,
Mr.
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for
the
prose
her nnd paper mills, foundries, &c. This is the Tun Laiuks’-Rkpositort.—‘ Dickinson College ’ nnil oi the country will have a regenerating infiuterfered to protecLMaloney, and together with
most flourishing, probably, of any of the lower ‘ Going with tho Stream ' are the embellishments in the unce upon optics used only to conning over Black Republican journals, and -such sources cution wished to reply to Mr. Walker’s strict btliers formed an armed party to escort Malo
ures,
whicli
was
objected
to
by
the
otiier
coun
necessarily
pcr'veil
the
facts.’’
Kennebec towns, as it jiossesses much manu- August number, nnd very beniitiriil they nre. Witli cotton and breadslufifs, Harlem, Erie and the
ney to Dupont St. Armory. Hopkins collect
tiieiuriog indtisiry and some country trade.— such pictures nnd its well filled pages, it is no wonder
The Voice op the Ruffians.—The Squat sel for Mr. Herbert. Ex-Mayor Lenox, who ed assistance and attacked the other party in
foreigri'excliangeB.
was
standing
by,
was
overheard
by
Mr.
Radh'uur miles from Gardiner we come to Ilal- this mngsziiic is rapidly increasing its circnlation.—
ter Sovereign,the Administration organ in Kan olifl’e to observe that be was unfair and unjust. the SI reels. A struggle eiisucd, in the course
An occasional iiilroduclion of these city birdlowcll, otiee the center of lliis whole region, Published hyiSwormstedt & Poe, Cincinnati, under tho
of which Terry stabbed Hopkins with a bowie
sas, lias the following choice specimens of liter
Mr. Radcliffe sharply said, in reply, they knife, who fell senseless.
auspices
ot
tho
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nt
n
hut now, from various causes, a genuine ‘ Sleepy
lings to Dame Nature
ui will be likely to freshen
wanted
no
outside
interference
here,
and
in
year.
J.
P.
Mngoo,
lloston,
ngoiit.
111,How,’ dullness seems to prevail over this
The news of the melee was immediately
tlieir feelings, soften their hearts and liberalize ature :
More Abolitionists Turned Back.— iho course of the liurried colloquy lliat ensued, communicuied Jo the Executive of the Com
once nourishing village. The stores nre in Panokama of Lifp. AMI) Litp.raturb.—Without omi- tlieir understandings. It will impress upon
The Steamer Sultan, having on board contra ■ Mr. Lenox called Mr. Radcliffe a liar. Mr. mittee, who was then in session, and a general
many instances closed, nnd the shipyards seem j mernting tlio titles of any of tho articles in tho .Inly
to be deserted. It is ihoiighi by many that number of tliis sterling work, it is onoiigh to say that it them the important trutli that there is some band articles, was recently stopped at Leaven U. immediately dashed at Mr. Lenox, but Mr. alarm was sounded for the rally of the Com
this place will nol.nl least for many years, is of tlio usiinl excellence, and though to be lind for a thing elae in the world besides dollars and cIs. worth City, and lightened of 44 rifles, and a Bradley immediately interfered, nnd prevented mittee’s troops. Ill fifteen minutes, one regi
quarter of a dollar it is riclily wortli twice tlio money Truths loo lliat they needn’t go to'the person large quantity of pistols and bowie knives, a collision. Sucli is tlic version of the affair.
come op again to its I'onner prosperity.
ment of infantry, (wo companies of cavalry,
Subsequently Deputy Marshal Phillips made and five companies of aijillerj, were in motion.
Two miles from Hallowell is Augusta, the even in tlicsc days of cheap literature. Uiiy it and see to hear; for nature has no apostolic ministry, no taken from a crowd of cowardly Yankees, ship
if it is not so. Published montliiy by Liltell, Son &
a
complaint
before
Justice
'rhompson,
who
ped out here by Massachusetts.. The boat was
fstate capital, finely located nnd a beautiful city.
In the meantime Maloney and his party had
Co. Boston nt S3 a year and sent to any part of the ordained oracle ; but speaks to man without any
permitted logo up as far as Weston, where a was oil the premises, that he lias reason to be taken refuge in a brick building, well guarded
The trade of this" place has hecn greatly injur country
free of postage.
mediatorial agency whatsoever, giving us “ ser guard was placed over the prisoners, ana none lieve Mr. Radcliffe bad sent, and Mr. Lenox and fortified. This building was surrounded
ed by being diverted by the upper railroad
From Horace Waters, Esq., Music puhliehor and deal mons in stones, books in the running brooks, of them permitted to land. They were sliip- had received a challenge. Mr. R. was forlbroutes, and the rreeipls of produce nt lliis
on all sides by the Committee’s troops, and the
ped back from Weston on the same boat, willi- witli arrested, and held to bail in $3000 not to ibmates ordered to surrender. They obeyed
point aranow very limited. Its business has er in pianos and all kinds of musicai iiistrumciits, 333 and good in everything.”,
Bronilway,New York, wo have received a beautiful bal
fight
n
duel.
A
warrant
was
served
on
Mr.
greatly declined, and if nt any time the seat
out even being insured by llie shippers. Wo
without hesitation, and Maloney and Terry
Truly yours, Ike Jr.
lad entitled ‘ We’ll nil meet again in tlie morning,’ sug
of government slioiild he lemnved from Au- gested by tho language of a dying child to his father
do not approve fully of sending these cri mi- Lenox, who has failed to appear.
were conveyed prisoners to the headquarters
The Weather.—We have had, during Iho nals back to the East to be resliipped to Kan
fusla, the finishing blow would bo given to this when ahull t giving the parting kiss as tho rays of sunset
Steamer Exi-losion—Boston,. July 26.— of the Committee; nt the same .time the ar
■once prosperous community. From Augusta beamed tlirougli tiie window. Words by U Clay Preiiss week that has passed, four or five days of ex sas—if not throiigii Missouri, through Iowa Steamer Empire Slate, from Fall River for mories of the Slate troops were .invested and
•we rode on the east side of the river to Wn- —ninsie i,y Tlionin!! Bnkor. For sale at the Bookstores. tremely warm weather, the mercury often nnd Nebraska. We think tliey should meet a New York, exploded steam pipe last night forced to surrender to the Committee. One
icrville, ■flirough one of the finest agricultural
mounting up among the nineties. Daring the traitor’s death, and the world could not censure about 10 o’clock, when off Point Jmlitb. One hundred of the State troops were taken pris
[For the Eastern Muil-l
<rislricl8in New Knginnd. The crops of clover
us if wo in self protection have to resort to
most of the time, however, we were favored such ultra measures. We are of the opinion fireman was killed ; anolbcr is missing. The oners, hut subsequently released on parole.
"" ^ Waifs from tlie West
.nnd grain were enougli to glacidenBie^e^e of
At last dales, Judge .Terry prasi in custody
second eugineer and 15 deck passengers and
NO.
6.
with a breeze, mucli to the comfort of the peo if the citizens of Leavenworth City or Weston deck bands, were scalded, some of them re of the Committee^ and Hopkins was still alive.
the beholder, .nnd the neat farm liQUses.and
H’/iilewaler, Uticontin, j
snhflantial and capacious burns gave evidence
ple ; baton Sunday last not a breath of air would hang one or two boat loads of abolition ported dangerously.
Ml/, 2H(, 1S5C.
J
On the same day that Hopkins was Slabbed,
<»f lliiift and prosperity on the part of their
Dear Mail :—During the long interval was stirring, and the day was the most op ists, it would do more towards establishing
'riie E. S. put back to Fall River, where two vessels freiglited with arms for the Slate
owners. Waterville wo lliinkoneof the finest
peace in Kansas than all the speeches that her passengers were Iransfered to the Stale of authorities were seized in the Bay by armed
towns in Maine. I's stores nnd business quar- wliich has elapsed since last I addressed you pressive of the season. Since then there has have been delivered in Congress during the Maine, whieb left for New York about 6 o’ vessels belonging to tfae Committee.. Subse
ttrs have tiio appearance oT prosperity, and its tho aspect of things here in the West has very been a change, am} the weather now is cool present session. Let the experiment be tried. clock this morning.
quently J. S. Durkee, commander of one of
rvgnlar, level and handsome streets, tasteful much changed. The spring flowers Imve long and comfortable.
Later.—Immediately after the occurrence the Committee’s vessels was arrested by the
•dwellings, and beautiful trees nnd shrubbery since been succeeded by a vigorous growth of
Slaves in Kansas.—During Iho past six
o( the accident, the boat returned to Fall River, Federal officers, and held in 825,000 on a
A man named Thomas is said to have died
■remind ono of (lie environs of Boslon. The grass, now fully matured, and stretches of
in Waterville, on Saturday, of a disease resem months the slave population in this portion of where the best of medical altendence was im charge of piracy. The Committee disclaim
'location of Waterville is favorable for an inthe Territory has greatly increased. Many mediately procured, and eyorylbing done wliieh any intention lo.pppose the Federal authorities,
bling yellow fever.— [Bangor Whig.
'land trade by water or land carriage, and it creamy grain color—ihe landscape ; oat fields
settlers from South Carolina, Virginia, and
Much indignation is manifested at San Fran
The disease, we understand, is bilious fever ; other Southern Stales, have wisely brought could lend to alleviate the condition of the suf
evidemly thrives at the expense of the lower are waving-in the wind, and summer is fast
cisco relative to the' bill beforje Congress for
ferer.').
liver towns. In this vicinity are .some of the ushering in autumn, though it seems hut yes and Mr. Thomas is not dead but recovering.— slaves with them, as being the most effectual
The names of tlie injured, and wlio have granting land titles in California, said to have
•most prosiierous and enterprising agricultural terday I looked upon bursting buds and li.slen- With these trifling corrections the above story way of settling the qnesfion of Slavery in the
since died, are as follows :—J. C. Bench, law been introduced by Herbert.
'(nivitfl in the State, the trade of which mostly
Territory. These are the kind of settlers we yer, New York ; Joseph Reed, East Boslon ;
On the day follow.ipig.tlie slabbing of Hop
of Mr. They-sny is correct.
ed to the first spring birds.
-eeiilers here.
need here now.
kins,
the Committee arresled a notoiious gam
Joseph
Darman,
New
York
;
Charles
Clyde,
In tills western country cities rise from the • Drawing it Mild.—Moore, of the Belfast
As .a general tiling, we do not find our sis
Modern Duelling,—Duelling, as now New York ; Joseph Richards, Bangor, Me. ; bler, named Dan Aldridgew
ter Stale of IVIaine in a prosperous condition ; prairie and forest like magic—fortunes are Juuinat thus gently rebukes the filthy tobacco practiced, particularly by politicians, has lost
Hopkins was at last accounts considered out
Fred Boardman (German,) New York ; Kzra
many place.* are stationary and others declin made in a few years, and I am wondering if chewers :
>
all the speciousness wliicli was once lent In it Williamson, 3d, (engineer) Fall River ; Hiram of danger.
ing. The absence of general local manufac- Time doesn’t fly faster here than’down in staid
Caution.—Persons who occupy their leisure by the exhibition of_cerlain manly and gener Peacliy (fireman,) Williamsburg, William Mc
From tho Isthmus.,'
tiiies is to a gr.eat extent the cause of this de
in masticating tobacco, ought te be cautious to ous qualities—by llie contempt of danger, and Gee (fireman,) New York.
By the Dnnii 1 Wpbster, at New Oilcans,
pression, comiiinfid wiili the constant emigra New England ; at any rate we live faster and eject tlieir saliva into the street, and not upon by magnanimity of behavior ; it lias become a
Recovery
doubtful—
Philip
Paul,
New
York
;
tion. the decline of shipbuilding, and the ex make money faster and easier. In travelling new and costly pailings and fences around pri system of pelliibgging devices, a struggle for John Wise, Marblehead, Mass.; Il. nry Ketcli- July 26,'we have the following items of news:
cessive and long continued dullness of the lum through 'tills Stale one peculiarity struck me vate grounds, because these are not only pri mean advantages—advantages as little honora um. Fall River ; Timothy Mahoney (deck
The Isthmus was quiet. Aspinwall sickly.
ber trade. But hn’gliter times will come ere forcibly, viz : llie apparent high degree of cul vate property, but an ornament to the place as ble as it would be to lire at one’s adversary hand,) Fall River, John Jailers (waiter,) Fall Walker was inniiguraied President on the 12lli
long.”
inst. Rivas still holds Leon, and many of ihe
from an umbusli. The Northern member of River.
ture, cleanliness and thriftincss of the farms. well.
Accident at Kbndai.l'b Mills.—A pain There i.s not half so much to remind one of a
Will Probably Recover—Tlios. J.'Nixon, nalivcB have dei lared against Walker. There
Another Threat of Disunion.—The Congress who abandons the customs of bis
ful accident, rcfultine in flic death of an inter now country as there is in Ohio or Indiana ; Riebraond Enquirer is going to dissolve the people for those of the Slave States, and adopts Taunton; Moses Benner, HaifieM; Thomas was much sickness among Walker’s- troops,
esting little daugliter of Golt ■whampine,.eight and this is nilributable chrefly to the fact that Union unless Mr. Sumner is hung, and his the code of the duellist, lakes the system as Farrel, Brooklyn, N. Y.; John Wi lch. Dex- nnd frequent desertions. Among Ihe desetlcowards and quibblers bave®madeil—a bad terville, Pa.; Nntli’l Ames, Marshfield, Mass. ; ers nre Col. Mendez and Gen. Chillon. Ma
years old, occurred on Monday' morning— In almost every quarter section in its natural slate friends put inihe penitentiary. The following custom, in its degeneracy, and finds himself in Wm. Mersey, Dexterville, Pa.
jor Watson’s comranad was sent to Leon on ac
passing near a shaft connected svilli llie Match- is ready for plowing nnd fencing without the is from that paper :
volved in a maze of chicane in which he is to
Slightly Scolded—Michael Daley, N, York. count of a rumor that the Guatemalian troops
were at ihal (ilace. 'I’liey were fired into by
Box factory, in which she was ecnploy.ed, her labor of felling trees enough to burden the
‘ Sumner and Sumner’s friends must be pun tally inexpert, and is pretty sure to be out
EIovements in Congress in IIefkrenck llie Rivas parly, mid one of the company was
dress caught in the coupling, am^ she was navy of the world, and partly to the fact that ished and silenced. Government, which can manoeuvred by his practiced adversaries.
[N. Y. Eve. Post. - TO Kansas—Niio York, July 2S.— (Corres wounded, wliile several of- the Rivas piirty
shockingly mangled by its revolutions' : being the class of settlers are ofT-shoots from the not suppress such crimes as theirs, has failed
pondence N. Y. Tribune.)—A Kansas Pacifi were killed. Major Watson wailed outside
Lightning Outdone.—About half past cation Bill will be introduced in ilie House to some lime, but tlie enemy not appearing, retir
thrown through a space of only ei^lit inches. hardy and industiious sons of New England or of its purpose. Either such wretches must be
bung or put in the penitentiary, or the South ono o’clock Friday morning, the 18th insi, morrow or next day, embracing the good fea ed. '
,. .
.
Her death was instantaneous.
the farmers of western New York.
should prepare at once to quit the Union.’
during the heavy thunder shower, the barn be tures of Toombs’s, Haven’s, and Bennett’s bills,
There
were
no
s'gns
of
an
invasion
at the
Bukolart at Kendall's AfiLLS.—Two
Fifty years’ labor in New England or twen
“ Waifs prom the West
Gur readers longing to Mr. Charles Follelt, of SearsmonI, providing for re-submilling llie Tojieka Con- lalesl date, liut it was considered that a cer
stores were broken open at Kendall’s Mills on ty years toil in Ohio are not equal in their re will doubtless rejoice with us to hear again was struck by lightning and burned to the Slilalioii IO tilt) people of Kansas, abrogating tain leoEue of (he Noiiliern Slalcsstill existed,
Sunday night. The store of Nye & Wilder sults to five industrious years in Wisconsin.— from “ Ike, Jr.” His letters, which cannot ground together wilh about two tuns of hay, the 'rerrilorial laws, declaring (be Legislature and an invasion was looked fov nt tbc.,e|ose ol
was robbed of Clothing to the value of some Let •tny’ one who thinks this a new country fail to be read with a good dea^ of interest, wagon, sloigh, sleds, harnesses and other prop illegal, and providing for u similar Commission the rainy seiison. Gen. Walker needs men
erty to the amount of about 8400. Friday to lliat named in Toombs’s bill, to be oppointed
200 dollars, and that of Mr. E. G. Pratt of and wiijd, come to (his beautiful village and go we trust we shall receive regularly hereafter. and Saturday being not very favorable hay on Territories, or otherwise, but not by the and money for ilio coming struggle.
The whole vole for President was Y1,000.
some fifty dollars worth of dry goods. The north, east, .'H)uili ur west and look at the fine
days,
the
good
people
of
the
vicinity
turned
President. 'I'Jiis bill will receive (lie support Walker received 14,000, and the remainder
He will please accept our (hanks for favors
out with teams and tools nnd commenced build of the Fillmore men.
goods taken wero of a light and portable kind, residences a.'id modern ipipr.oyieaients of our
were scultored between Rivas, Jerez and.Salreceived, wilh a hope for their continuance.
ing a barn 86 by 38 feel. The most of tlie
Mr. Campbell will call up llie 83.000,000 isary.
indicaling that the thieves had lime for making farmers,; their h'owergar.deps, tt,e](i|8pd_jv,alk8,
.. i-.
’
,
.
t.
timber,
boards,
planks,
shingles,
&c.,
were
Army
Appropriation
bill
to
morrow,
wlieh
it
Gone over to the Enemy__The Belfast
their selection. They entered by the'hark mammoth farms and broad acres, and
A
dditional
C
a
Viforni
^N
ews
—W.
Torii
hauled
from
two
to
three
miles,
and
at
5
P.
M.
is understood llint Mr. Bunks will rule Mr.
windows. No clue has been discovered to their month hence stand in the market here and see .Journal says;
Saturday, the building was up and covered Wiikemnn’s amendment to tlio amendment of July iS.—tilr. HopKins^wlio was stabbed at
“
,Qur
old
fejlow
laborer
in
the
democratic
identity.
sulliciently- to store liny nnd other articles, Mr, Barbour, declaring (lie Territorial laws San Francisco by^Judge Terry, is a native of
from ona to two hundred teams .deiiy,ering
vineyard, Colo,neI Johi) Abbott, long John, gal
Elisworili, Me., wliere his family now reside.
Sad Accident in California.—A letter wheat at fifteen differeat warehuusesaB.d deppts, lant -lohn, John the ‘ s.Qund patriot nnd pure while the smoke was still issuing forth in large null and void ; out of order, it not being gerBagley, fonnerly a inember of Ihe Lej[isUclouds, announcing that the fire had not ceased muin lo llie subject ; but provi.sion lias been
from Mr. John W. Parker, at ,San Andreas, and let him be told that two freight iraius arc statesman,’ h^s gqne .ov.er and taken the re its work of destruelion upon the remains of
made for obtaining ibe same object by an lure, Chusick, and HennesSby,'Who fled to the
Cal.-tp Mr- J. S. Craig of this place, gives the required daily at that season io carry wheat publican stupnp. partes, ..Jolin has suflered the ruined building; this is what we call giv other amendment.
mouiituins, are hot' yet taken, but they soon
details of «'painful accident by which Mr. from this place alone, to Milwaukee, and be much for the cause, even to imprisonment, ing lightning a sweat.— [Belfast Jour.
Other important amendments will be offered w'ill be. The’-Coinmiiiee, after- TbriY’s arrcsli
hunger, Ihilst, and other bodily illf. Farew'MI,
to the same bill, one of wliieli will require the enlarged and sliciigtliened its fortificHlion, and
James Gray, formerly of Waterville, lost his will have a bdler idea of the immense re John.” _
__
The UNiypp States and Liberia.—Li recall of all Ibe United States arms which have although the Sl^e arms nre"n6w'in‘'their pos
life at San Andreas, on the 22il of Jiinc.-- sources and the thiift of the “ Badger State."
Italy.—The Genoa correspondent of the beria, is now g.n independent Stale, is yearly been forwarded to Shannon for I he. arming of session, do not ■Ttliti,'‘ln the let^iuj'its precaaWhilo engaged hauling logs, ho made a mis
This flourishing village is situated at the
Newark Advertiser writes ,i?5 follows uqder increasing in power and influence, apd yet its militia or formgn bodies of men, niid. disband tions against surprise. "-i '
step, and falling under (he fore wheel, both junction of the Wisconsin Central Railroad
government has never been, recognized by our ing of such roililin,
Dan Aldrich; a noted l^ambler' arid political
.1
:o .
date of-Julie 19;
f
own. While many of the Kuropean poigers,
legs were crushed at tho knees. Amputaliou with the Milwankee and Mississippi Railroad,
Also, 'an amendment will be. offered to' 'lhe| cheat, 1ms bedri ai-fesiPd'.'hnd is iW# in ibe
-i-The Papal government at Rom'e gives no such as Great Britain, Fronce, Prussia, Belgi.- civjl and diplomatic bill, discontinuing the pros hands of the Comihittee.' A feller whs found
was necessary, and during the operation Mr. in the midst of a very fertile country ; its site,
signs of a disposition to modify its administra ura and others, and even Brazil in .South ecution against Qov. Robinson, and bllier State on him from F. T,-Herbert reM.oUhng that be
Gray died. He bad the best of care from Mr. a beautiful •* opening,” bordering on the prairie, tion, in accordance with the counsels of Eng America, have formally acknowledged Liberia
could not D'rocitre for him the appointment ol
prisoners of Kqnsas, for treason. .,
Parker and other freinds. He was engaged in the northwest corner of Walwoith county, land and France. On the oonlmry, the ap as a State,and.entered jnt.o political intercourse
U. S. Mnrjhal, ad be had'' already' coPiiaitied
'
Tp TifU Poj^iTf—The slate pf jhings in himself lot' Mr.' Mif^uflie.
in lumbering with Mr. Parker, nnd is said to fifty miles southwest from Milwaukee and fifty pointments and promotions made in Secret ,wiih her, ihe.Uniteil Status, wliieh might have
have beep doing well Mr. Gray leaves a miles from Madison, the capital of tho Stale. Consistoiry, on Monday iudiicate a dctrraiiiAtion been the first to have taken such a step, has Virginia is promising. At the recent Amerit ' Thh'Tithes’ California cbrrespOhBent Says:
}o strengthen itself- in the old way. Several never done so. It.is a strange yet significiiiit can Stutp Convention held at 'Taunton, jjlr. A feijf (lays at most will deoidO IhS folebl both
wife and child in Waterville.
It contains about three thousand inhabitants, important changes have been made in its diplo.- fact. The Colonization Herald hiielly alludes Gilmer of Albemarle, was called on for a Hopkins and;Terry, ’’fr lit iifldersfood Ihs
h
“yiOTOR No. 1."—This is the name taken and is in all respects one of the most.,beautirul mntic corps, and six new cardinals were oi'catod, to this, as follows
speech. ,lThe
following is given as one of the Jmfge has been'tried, alid ibiit.tbe Cbttimillefl
t' Mankind might naturally have supposed, things which elicited marked appiobaliun ;
by the new fire company at Kendall’s Mills. of our western territory. Its fine blocks of including Mgr.' Pietro, the pesent Nuncio at
are only waiting the rerolt of the «buhd be
‘He reported a fine, slaie of things' in his inflicted to paes tenlenCe upon Biel. Th«
Their engine, a Hunneman pattern, recently stores will compare favorably wilh any in the Mgr. DeMedifei, at present Major Domo to his that a colony of free colored people from Amer
purchased at a cost, fixtures included, of over Stale and triumphantly wilh any yet built in Holiness, a German favorite of Austria, and a ica; planted untler’ the auspices and by the County. They were , not declining iii their Committee yesterday Had doihe Wn or a dozen
Greek Bi^iop of eighty-two years. Bishop means and efforts of citizens of aH sections of ni'tacbraent to our peculinr institutions. Every men confined in its prison, who, it u presumed,
sixteen hundred, dollars, has not yet arrived any place of its size. The streets are broad Bedini, whom you remember in the United the Union, Would have been recognized by our hqdy that had negj-oes kept them, iinj those will be sbht off lb day. .Resides those, somt
but is expected soon. 'The Company codbIsIs and regular- and well shaded with native oaks States; has been appointed Secretary of the Government at the earliest possible moment, that diJa'l have Iliem wanted them, He con 20 or 80 men aie tMidhi'orders to quit.
of sixty members. 'The eflloers are, J. Ft which have everywhere been left standing and Propaganda, in place' of M. Bernabo, who is and that it would have had the sagacity to an sidered.them a great blessing. He had rallfcr
News from Edropk.—The. Anglo-Amer
Mosis, foreman ; H. B. Maynard, 2d foreman ; which in places almost conceal the dwellings. to wear the scarlet. ' The King of Naples has ticipate ail other governments in forming rela sit in the shade and say, ‘ hurrah boy.a I’ than
ican questiun is regarded in England as in •
Its trade is large and Us growth very rapid. recently increased the rigors of his police sys tions of trade with a community of people go cut tobacco himself.’
John.S. IIal|,Toreroao of Hose; E.K. Boyle,
tem. There can be, in truth, no reasonable ing out from among us, ouriying wilh them the
This is practical and sensible. It puls the fair way of adjusirocht. There is no £6*8
clerk J R. R. Hall, treasuroi'. John Marshall In fact it would puzale n geograplier to keep hope for any political amelioration in these
t peculiar institutions ’ on intelligible ground. from France. In Spain the tocontenis wbich
sympathies
and
attachments
which
birth,
edu
track of the topographical alterations, and a countries, out of Sardinia, so long as Austria
is clii*f engineer of the fire department.
cation and long residence here have engendered, Every body—especially every lazy man—can have been for somd lime fettering,'have brok
'roE IlowADji IN PoLiTics.-i-^t a Fre historian to chronicle all the improvements has a prevailing voice in the alliance of the •nd epmmissioned to establish on the far shores appreciate the. argument. It avoids all the en out ill open insurrection -tU Madrid. Espe*
great powers.’
of a benighted ooiilinent, the free, institutions intricacies of logic and steers clear of (be mis tero and his ntinibfry were compelled, tyt retign
mont meeting .held in Providence on Tuesday taking place every day in this village and vland^laws of this land. But such an expecta understanding which too frequently arises in and'fly'from the capital. When.tbe.'inHirreO'
Thompson’s Bank note Reporter notices the
evening, at whiuh Governor Hoppin presided, ciqiiy ; and in order to keep up with the pro
discussions of this kind. tRe do not wonder lion broke' oiit, the National Geuwdsiiided'iW.itb
gress
of
Whitewater
you
must
do
as
did
the
following new coaotorfeit issues :
^ tion, reasonable as it was, has until this late that Mr. Gilmer 'descended from the platform Ihe people, and being attacked by Ibe govern
one of (ho speakers was George \y. Curtis,
day been disappointed, and other States, more
ment troops, a fight ensued,, which lasted 24
E-’q. The Providence Journal gives the fol daudy wilh bis “ miraoulous tie ” or as a poor
6s on Bank of Commerce, Belfast, Me,; 6a liberal and more politic, have extended to amidst great applause.’—[N. Y, Ti.tncs.
fellow in love is required to do by bis Dulcinea- on Union Bank, Providence, R. I.; 6s on Liberia that consideration which we have de
hours. The itwuiTeolion was Qmilijr. enppreiilowing sketch of bis remarks :
CoiiMENOBMBNT AT BoWDOIN COLLEGE) ed‘; but at'SnragosMpand Barcahma, and io
Westminster Bank, do : fis Eastern Bank, nied.” .
George W. Curtis, of Now York, followed. -7-devote his whole attention to it.
—The coramenoemeni at this Institution will other quarterd, a 'rehniillaeeotM outbrei^ is re
.The “ Glorious Fourth ” was celebrated Bangor, Me.; 208 Mechanic’s Barik, N. Ha
He made a graceful elusion to his relurp to
PAiNi^DL Occurrence.—It is our duty, take place on Wednesday, .August 6th, 'The ported lo'have been more. euceecaful, the gerven,
Ct.;
$3
Market
Bank
Boston
;
Is
Manuhis native city, and allaimed a double fright of throughout the State with much enthusiasm,
says (he Geneva (N. Y’) Courier, to record first exercises fur the week will be the Ad
birth ft) speak in that place, for be was not only and the day was otie long to be remembered. facturer's Bank, Ct.; Cs Merjden lAnk Ct.; one of the most sad, and at the same time sin dress before the two Literary Societies, by rlsonsigeneraily going with the people. Sigoi
of reVolt in Italy are becoming more fnqUSot.
10s
on
the
Kenduskeag
Bank,
Bangor,
Me.;
a'nalive of Rhode Island, but the grandson of The spirit of 76 waa abroad; may the lesson
gular oeourronces, that has ever come within Prof; Hoyt, of Exeter, N, H,; the Poem be
altered
from
28—Vig.
a
frigate
under
full
sail.
Useful Ceuent.-^-J. B. Duipes, of Lon'
that Rhode Island Senator, who stood alohe on
the sphere of our observation, which has al fore the zame by Elbridge G. Culler, Esq.,
the minority of tho committee which reported of patriotism i(a,d|]ri8sed to our people never
Western Unitarianism.—‘The Christian ready resulted in the death of some of the par- of Holliston, Mass, On the evening of that don, has obiuijned a patcut for a cement Which
to the Senate that compact which the South he forgotten and owy this American losiilu. Inqqirer, speaking of the recent discreditable lies concerned, and so badly injured two others day a concert will be given by ' Dodworth’s protects walls from' dump. It conkists of eight
tbreed upon us, and then, after'receiving the lion be cherished by'all true Americans so long
that their lives are despairei} of. 'The circupi- Band, from New York, which will bo in at- parp of qil to one part of flour of inlphur—
full benefit of it, deliberately violated. He as the sun continues to illumine and beautify action of the Weat^rn Unitarian Conference, slapces are these: Dr. John Polteri residing in lendhnae. On Wednesday'will occur the usual which by^ being Ideated to two hundred and
entered upon a historical examination of the the earth. No human power can blot it out of says:
Flatlsburo, Stpuben county, brother of Dr. commencement exercises. jOn 'Thursday at IX seventy degrees, unKo. Tlie cement is epplied
question which now divides the country; the
'• In short, there was all the old oily^ lake- Hazard'Potter of this village, wefl known as A.'M;;'ah Address beforo Ibe Phi Bela Kkppa by means ol a brush.
same question that always divided it, that fans (be calender of our national bolidays,for it was WBwn, doughy, (sottony .,lalk, which has been ,oflq of ihq most skillful surgeon/i .in.,the Stale, society wilt be delivered by'Rev. Dr.'Gheefer,
Eutioilsl&b A ixWlc Bitlil—lAhottFa ye»r
, >
in one form or another always divided the born in Heaven.
heard at any time the last fen years in confer
■ j n>
. Piflihia upon tn. drp^ a.niialn’s arm .wb|ah of New York.
world. His speech was replete with political
Of polities I must notice right here among ences, and caucuses, and pulpits, and at the Iiad been badly mutilated, in the cogwheels' of Distressing ahp SwoeLAii OPc'orr'eWcb.’ ago a gentleman Inf 'Hartford,'«6oniWbffeui,
While collhfingf Zome"bwlik 'notMi cMdtrwi/
iuformalioo, with sound sense, and with ear local items wha^ an ominous, sluggish calm has corners of (he. street. It was i( part of that gome machinery. He made every effort to
great weak ralicy of do ootbiog and say-noth sape the arm from amputaiioi^ and in this, at Mr. ,8., Hooper, residing near MoKissauk's wroi« his Mbmd dhClib btick of ai»2(b1>ilk' A
nest appeals to palriotiim and the love of
•tight and liberty j and everything in it showed settled down upon the lluchaoqn faction in this ing, of etapq-aside and let-alone, of aoquiet- the ssiorifloe of his own life baS' .p.raBably sVko* Grpye, Iowa, Wffile dr,iving bis teatn past the few ae^JMheo, a sen ■‘bf ilie'«:’]Eb«rdld ble’'
bill t6 him keqoieMiM' him
that, the geniua which be has proved in the part of the oountry «il(iio a week or two past. cenoe and comprptqUe, under which slavery QCeded, The arm baviim tpaturated, he.oalled house of Eli Sluiber, lust Taesday, was at jianded
more graemul pursuits.of literature aod'poeiry, In fact since the nomiagiion of Fremont tho has grown ra strong, rampgnt,
aggressive, do hw htqtbar, Hazai<d Pother; of this village, tacked by bees. They iqafiis (Be attack in 8 him gold for if.' The MfttHemdfl'Wn'Iookiog •»
will hw, him wilh equal success io the fougber whole cqnoem has been as mum as n mouso and liberty so eipisaeulKlcd end |Hii^ilt(d. It to asms} In opening it. During' the operatlnn strings atout (he siap of a njap's arpa, first fit- the Bank N»te KtfjiArtWF, ■fotHid*'lhl*>(l»« hw''
tackiag the bones. Mr. H. Rlill heM the team had eus'pended paytnehtmd'llcoordiiigty'S***
onteits of politics, ,
when the ents are out, |i has the dr/ rof, and was q, part ofitiat system qfeiletiQe apd eilcpp. he by some accident out faimsojlf sliigh.l|y ,apd until M*’**|i'*'
•"B ^IgsBer caintS'^0 his
W tftV Wtt^iailid ^ cirfel^ •«’
■*BP»e Bt
Bt' s/mbol
symbol ($ tbe hloda/'cane of allowed liome of the virus from the arm of lijs
>n(|i WRPia
Wisifipco' Opo "Oftp IP jpi}pavoriii{| tp e'lt- Bor^pBt
“
'
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TERMS.
If psid in ndvonce, or within one month,
paid within six months,
paid within theyonr,
'
Most kinds ol Cctnilrj Produce taken
pay
ment
rr^ No paper disooiitiiincd until nil nrrenrngcs are
afd, except at the option of the puhlishera.

PACWT, FUN, AND FANfcY.
A Mo.v.tSTttnv IN New Yoke.—Tho nuOTiiIo Express
stiitet tlpit the fraternity of Frnneisean monks are about
erectinen monastery at Alieghany, Cattaraugus County,
New York.
,

■:

The gentleman who kissed a lady’s‘snowy brow,’
CBUgnt a sortpre cpid, and has been laid up over since.
Served him right,’ says a down east paper; ’ he’d no
businesH to kiss her on the snowy brow,
•
. \\
Why didn't ho
kiss her on her lips V'
Tost Office Changes.—The Post O ITico heretofore
known as Hallowell X Konds, has been changed to Man*

Chester, and the office at Manchester, Aroostook Go., to
Fremont.
A wag promises to pnblish a new paper, to be called
the Comet, with an original taie every week.
What kind of a ship has two mates and no captain V—
A OonrUbip.
The following words, If epolt backwards or forwards,
arc still the suino.—* Niime no one man.'
WiiiTTUNo.—A modern writer applies Dryden's de
scription of his abstracted hero to a peculiarity of tho
• Yankees.* timi •
‘ Ho *
‘as ho went, for want of thought.*
What gentUman can, with any seuse of propriety, ask
ft jnt ladj
■ Uan
‘
dy to
on his arm ?
Tho friends of the Maine Weslevan Seminary, an old
and popular Methodist institution In fieadflold, contom.
plate the erection of a now building with the intention
oi founding a ‘ Female Collcgiulo Institute * in connec*
tioD with the Seminary..

iWrtil....... ^rtterbiUe, Sul}) 31, 1836.

niid disperse llieir Legislaliire, but wtll stand be coated with an adherent species nf vartiish,
TnK aUKAT K.NULiaU RKMKDY.
K.eiulalF.s l\l(lis Adv^mfs4
\
HOOKS, ST.VilONEHV,
upon its local rights and its squatter sovereign-1 and then placed in the dock to which the solu8lr tiAmeu
^4*fehrlit^d Friiialr PilN.
Paper
Hanginls
and
Fancy
Godds.
J*rotecte<i Ay Jiojfal LtHtrt Pattnl.
ty to the very (loath. He says if Utah ever! tion would be admitted ; atid then by a series
STOVES, FtftNACtol, tfAittWAllEi
I...
___I
It
comes inlouiir Union, she^•Mamf«ltsMtrsralsakS*aiA/iinl
must bring her socini of piles sllie
requisite
ihieknes.s of copper woultl
l*ropar«l Imm a prr-irripUon of SIr.TAmc« Clark. M P..rhyJOIIMSTTON rtt ^’AllIjTOW
AitiHio-rcfrm
institution in with her, and claim the right to be deposited in /rom eight to ten days. The
J^^traordlnarr to th© Q«wn. This InVAlnblc Miaiclnr in
\Y’DUU> rr'p-erfolI> Inform ttio InhabltanfS
AT HKXn A l.l.’g MIL Lt.
in tho
ofH'o(E( p.iafai .nd s.agmm. .th...... |
Jkrnmr
extend it (Polygamy) into alt ihe other terri- advantages promised are diminution of cost,
fem'lo <’on»tltuUon.
VMWMT j’.uow.,
' the
' ^Poet Office,)
Fsuows, on
on »l.In-.t.,(or
llaln-i|t.,(oppoi>ite
toiies of the United Slates—to object to, or to and nerfeolion of result- for there l.eino no
cfltlod and i«|>»irYru
rapalred tho
....
. ,
* ,
•
»
” 1 1 I It niodrratcs ail excess, romoTes all obstructions, and brings WatertUIe, and hsTlng thoroughly rcU.svu
i,uu
resist which, in Congress or out, would be a joints in the copper, destructive animals could ^ on the monthly period with regularity. Theiw Pills should h*,Mn>P^«»nowopP^idnganowandoxt«nriTea*sortm^^^
__
__ na a now aca rxieDtlTc «
. ..
Which
they
wilt
lel)
sectional measure tending to disunion oTld llie not penetrate, neitlier would there be such an used two or thro© weeks previous to connnement; they fbrtliy
At ns loto rn/M a$ they enn be jmrrha$cd i« Dofton^
loss of our national existence. Of course then, nccumulalton of weeds on ttie bottom as now l ^^‘'°‘)*i*htutioD,andlcwienthesunhTingdurlngiabor,enabling
Th«' fallowing comprises a portion of our Oood>'.
l
mother to porfhrm her duties with safety to hemelf and eblld.
this is a political subject, nnd it will not do for takes place.
(IT* These Pills should not b« taken by females during tho Sdhool, Theological, and Miscellaneons Books.
neutral editors to inlerl'erc in its discussion,
Garget in Cows.—Garget is a trouble* I first turkk months or Pregnancy, os they arc sure to
sr A T10 li KR r,
nor even for clergymen in their desks, hereaf some
complaint. It affects the udder, and proMiscarriage, but at any other Hme they are safe
OF TUB BIST QUALirr AND IN A.NY QU4NTITT.‘
ter, to enjoin the Cltrislian rule:—“ Let every duces a morbid action of the entire system, but _
We li.ave tho bc.<it and moat complete assortment of
cusesof Nervous and spinal Airscllons, pain in the
man he the husband of one wife,” as in so do
Dark and Llmbu, IleavIneM, Fatigue on alight oxertton, Palpi
FANOV OOOPB
more
particularly
of
tho
secretory
and
lactes
tatlou
of
tho
Heart,
T/Ownoea
of
Spirits,
Hysterica,
Sick
Head
ing he will be liable to censure and dismissal
KYcr offered for BAlfi in (ho Slate of Maine,
cent
glands.
If
taken
in
lime,
common
lin
ache,
tVbitea,
and
at)
the
painful
diaeaaes
occaaioned
by
a
ditrhnslstibg in part as fottnwa: Papier Macho Work Do.xrs, do.
for preaching politics.—[Drew's Rural.
seed oil rubbed carefully over the teats and ordered system, these Pitta will offoct a cure when all other Port Folios and Card Cdsca, Fine Cutlery, Shell Con»bs/new
Fine fili’Ct Qouds, Sharing Boxes,Feather Dusting
Jail EsOAPR.—About two o’clock yester udder, will effect a perfect cure. In stubborn means Iiaro failed, nnd nlttimigh a powerful remedy, do not pnttrnf.'i).
Itrushes, Soaps—American and 1ni|K)rted, Pvrtuniery, Poum-'ca,
day morning two prisoners, McClure, Ibc old cases, from two to three applicailone are nec contain iron, calomel, antimony, or any otiiar nlncral.
Hair Oils, Lubin's and Harrison's celebrated Extracts. Oold am)
PencilH, fAdlcs' and Gents’ Dressing eases. Toadies' Brace
offender, and Hall, the Sebec robber, made essary. As a preventive, a few doses of salt Full directions accompanying each package. Price, In tho Silver
do. Hewing Bints, Sliell an<l Pearl'Citrd Cases, Pearl and f
United Statoa and Canada, SI 00. Sole Agents for tho United lets,
Ivory Tablets. Also, Ladies' Companions, Iji<tios' KoscwoikI i
I heir escape from the Jail in this city by un petre, per month, administered in dough or Htatoannd
Canada,
I. 0. BALDWlNt 4 .CO.,
Work Boxes, F.tuJjroidere*l do , Pori MonnaWs of (he richest
locking the larger Ibck of the main door with rnush—a tablespoonful at a time, is highly val
Rochcatcr, N. Y.
styles, French and Anterioan; Hair and tooth Druahai. Also,
a large assortiuunt of FANCY HA8KETP.
TUTTIiK & N08KB, Anbnn, N. T., Genoral Agents.
a skeleton key, and boring off the bolts of the uable.—[Germantown Telegraph.
TX. B.— Sl.OOsnd'B ))oslage alamps enclosed to atiy nntorised
PUR STOCK OP PAPER UANaiNOS
smaller one. The skeleton key must have
St. John, N. B., July 25.—The bill repeal Agent, will insure a bottle of tlic Pills by return mall.
is quiM largo, embracing every dcsir.tble article of Room .nod
been furnished them by some outsido confeder
Curtain
Papt-r
i
For sale bT.T U PLATSTKD, WatorTlIIo and by Drnggtata
4'IIOirK KNGRAVINOB cmi^hiutly on hand!—A full
ate as well as Ibe boring instrument. The ing the prohibitory liquor law has passed the generally. H. if. HAY, Portland, Oenerad Agent for Maine
G/lBRfT/l 4 BlCttARDSOft
assortment of Meuntint and Coloretl Engravings, English
assembly—38
to
2.
The
old
license
law
has
key was left in the lock. A reward lias been been revived.
CIUMl* AND PAIN KILLRIL^The'world is astoiilslicd at Fnuich, Gorman and Italian. Mexxotint Engravings for Ore
Have constantly fbr sale, a gotrd vaortmtot bt
tho
woiiderriil
Cares
perfumed
by
the
C
ramp
and
P
ain
K
ilmr
,
clan
Paintings
with
ail
tho
requisite
materials
for
scholars
la
offered for their apprehension.
Parlor, OfflOfi, ShOp and Cocking StoVOf.
prepared by OuWVltwt PxMtli^ Its cuual lias ncvei been that beautlAii arK
[Bangor Journal.
FAN8 in groat variety and at all prices.
known for removini pain In all oaSM t
the cure of Spinal
HoUao Trimmings. Cafpentera’Toots. NKlia, Otasa. ShFaChidfSt__ _Fourth District Eopublican Convention.
(*lilAi A V AHKN—eome of the richest ever imported
<*oinplaiiita,<}ramPlE[the Limbs ahd SRfl&itdh,Rheumatism in
I'aper, OH Doth Carpeting, ShotalB.SMdsajForks.lloee A IrM
Hl lllVRTT’8 HXTRAirrfi---- fhr ftavorbig UnsUrds, Ice Hakes. Also Fire Frames, Fartneri’ Boilers, Oaldroh KMUM/
Judge Davis’s Memorial —The BangoF
The Ucpublicans of the Fourth Cont'ressional DiAtrict all its forms, Bllloas-CoBe, Ohllls and Varar Burns, Sore
On->t Iron Sinks^ Cart Hubs, Window Weight*, Oven, Ash and
lierehy notified to meet in Convention, by Delegate^, Throat,and OraTal,UU daeldsly tha bast remedy in tho world. Creams, Blanc Mange, Jellies, Sou|iS, OraTles, &c , Ac
Whig of Saturday says that the Supreme Judi are
superior
to
auy
other
extracts
made.
,
l)4iiipr Mo'ttth** Self llvnliiW Smoothing drotis, CbarcMl For?
at the Town Hall, Waterville, on Tnndny^ the Vifh day Kridor.t o oftha Most wranderfUl eures aaet performed by any
Our facllUles for filling orders are shefi (hSt we Mn ohlaiti nacM, Chain Cast Iron ahtf Coiqwt Phnips, Lead f»l^, fteSI
[ly
cial Court, now silting in lliat city,' have pro of Auffttst next, at oloven o’clock in the lurnnoon, for the medicine,are ohpiroulara In the ba’nds of Agents.
any article desired (which we may not havelai a few Imurs Lead and Einc,
purpose
of
selecting
a
candidate
for
Beproscntallvo/to
nounced an opinion upon the memorial of
notice.
JOUN&TON k OAULKTON.
AVAnn.
Togrihur rilih tlrlHnnnlft, Till,
KftaAiWaterville, July 1C, I860.
1'
for said district. Also a Candidate foe Elector
MRS. II \RRIB*^C«TB10lAV, Is loeaiad In IfaterTlIlo.and
Judge Davis, in which Ihe Court came to Ibe Congress
clwd^
Iroh 1Vi*r6,*Ar.
for said district.
iniiy bnfouodalllffKvaRtdetteaoo llaln-st.,opposite the Elm
bai-by’fi celebtnted Wood FnHiftefi,
conclusion that the memorial was not «o before
Upon tho basis adopted by the Slate Committoo, tho wood llotol,ready to AtfSnd all who majr desire bar ProfessionSUMMER UEOTHINO,
alsorvices. Refers toDr. W.M.Comal), Dr. C. Rolfo, Pro.
them, as to give the Court any jurisdiction of city of Bath Is entitled to ten Delegates; Augusta,eight • fessors
«rin 1»e Scf. and wnrfnnted to wftfk saMsfkctbrlly. All 6f ttffi
OF EVKKY VAUIBTV or
inihpJfftntBlp}ji^dleal School,Boston,and Dr.N.R.
Gardiner and Lewiston six each ; Waterville five* H.ilaiiovo named goods, will ho sold as tm-ab asat ktiy filner
the matter, and Hence they refrained from inti luwoll,
m A-I'Jlltl A Z. AND S'l'Vfvt:,
I Un tilt river.
Vnssalboro’, Winthrop, Kichmoud and liowdoin- MoaolyjPhiHiiaelpbta '4.
N B—Tt.N Boofl^d done At short tiOfice shd all/nbs (l6oir
mating any opinion upon the roeriis of Ibe case. ham, four each ; China, Litchfield, Monmouth, Readfield,
Adapted to the Tastes and Wants of All! Proiiiptly
J. II. OILBRETn,
In Ibis conclusion the Court announced the Sidney, Winslow, Lisbon, Bloomfield, Fairfield, Now
^cndairs Mill*. April, mO, 19 OKO. RfCHARDS0N_^.
AT
i:XTRE]aCl.Y
LOW
FRIOEB.
JHavkfts.
Portland and Norridgcwock, three each; Albion, Bel
TO CLOAK OUB STOCK.
concurrence of all the Judges except Judge grade, Benton, Cholsoa, Clinton, Farmingdale, Fayette,
New Dtug Store at
Xillfi.
TIlAYiai de MARtS^rOIV,
Manchester, Mt. Vernon, Pittston, Rome, Vienna,
Goudenow, who gave a dissenting opinion.
WatenpUe Retail Fi Ices.
'rHE«(ib.qrrM>er would iif(bi;m the’ cRixkns Of Kchdairt MfTig

Wayne, West Gardiner, Windsor, Bowdoin, Phipsburg,
The New Gov. of Kansas—Washington, Topshum, West Bath, East Livermore, Greene, Leeds,
Webster. Anson. Mercer, Sinilhfield and StarkSi two
July 28.—The President has nominated to the each
During a dark night, a blind than was walking in the
; all other towns and plantations, o^o each.
streets with a lighted candle in his hand, and a pitcher Senate, John W. Geary of Pa., to be Governor
The Dintrict comprises all the county of Kennobeo,
■p3ti his shouldert. ‘ Friend,* said a person who met of Kansas, in place of Shannon, removed.— all of Lincoln west of Kennebec river, all of Somerset
him, * of what use to you is that light ? Are not day
w ost of Kennebec river, including the whole ol* Nor*
and night the same to you V ’ The other huighingly rc- Mr.Geary, for many years a Civil Engineer, ridgewock, as those Countles'exisUd In 1852.
plicd : * It Is not for myself that 1 carry the light, but was elected CoD of the Second Pennsylvania
J. Nye, Jr.,
1
for blockliends like you, to prevent them froiti running Regiment, in the Mexican war.
Wm. Palmkr,
I District
_
He was ap
ngninst and breaking my pitcher.'
YTm,
pointed by President Polk in 1849v to.proeeed ■ *'* , •~........
*
JAd B. Danscomb, ( Committee
Rcmerflber that an Impious or pro'’nnc thought, nller1
J. B. Ham,
J
to California as Post Master of San Eranei-eo.
ed by a parenrs lips, may operate on tlic young heart
like a careless spray of water thrown upon polished He was subsequently appointed by Gen. Riley
^otice0.
steel, staining it with rust which no after scouring can as Judge of Alcade.
He was the first Mayor
'efiaco

OORUKOTKD WEEKLY.
Flonr
10 OOiHeef, fresa
7 00
C
Corn
75
SO Pork, fresh
5
Oats
37
4(n*ork, salt
II
225iRoun(l Hoc
175
Bnans
8
18 Larfi
13 1
FiSCS
17
Buttor
20 Hums
11 I
fi
1*2 Mackorol,best
Cticeso
7
1 00 Salt,rock
Apples, best 90
-44
Apples, dried
0
a
fi|TurkeyB
I'otatoes, old 30. now 1 00Chickens
Hav loose
0 00 a 10 0(»i
Ryo,
1 20 * 1251

______ I’orner of Alnin niid Trmplr street.
ood linen coats selling stttm low price of 60 eta, at
THAYER & MARSTON S

I’ and vicinity, (Hat he hns opened a Retail

BRUa AND AFOTBEOARir'sTORS,

G

at the stand formerly cd'eupicd fjy L. f. ATttonfS.tfendalPiiMlIlt
QUMMEH STYLES of Moleskin Hats, selling at jobbers prl- Wlicre tie >^itl keep consUhtly on hand a good iMictHfnenf of
hi'nys,
Fumy Ctuidg, Otnftitit-nery rf Ciyn>if
p_ce«,'at
THAYBK & MAltSTON S.
which Ite win Sell as low as can lie bought MsuWbefo
O you want a good pair of Thin Pants for (he sina’I sum of
60ceue«’—Callat
THAYER A MARHTON’S.
O”Pi>yslclana’ Prescriptions earcftflly prepared.
.luly, IS.MJ.
ly63
lIKIVRt A. ftllCfC.
Aooordeona! Aooordeonsl

D

IIK undersigned notifies Iris old friends, that ho has reftinml

New WaMh and Jewelry RttalflUlutteat '
AT Ki<;i«nAi.i,’8
as well skilled in both. Those wanting iiiatrumonta ropnlrcd
Q II WIIITTBN r«*speftfH|ly Hffbrtna (h* Mfitfna ot
aro assured that he wilt give the be t satUfarilon, and all work
Oe Hetidall’a Mills aud vlcInHy that he huppetieda
warranted. Accordcons may be left n\ Mr. Wingate’s or .). M.
'-hop Jn Uit* abote liue, where may at all (laiei b^feahd
Crooker’s.
CYKUd U. OSGOOD.
_ a gotKi Stock of
Brighton
Market.—Jnly
24.
WatervDIo, July, 1860.
' 2lf
of San Francisco, under the City chatter, and
Clocke, Watihee, Jttrvlrijy Fancy Goods, Tbjpi, (fc.
AT Market, 1200 Roof Cattle, 4600 Sheep, 97'» Swtne.
At the Fourth of July dinner in Uoston, the following waa appointed by Ihe State Legislature a
OC?*’ tt'atcli Itwpairliig and doliMiifi nf mit klAds—
CARD.
‘*GO IT, HOOTS !»>.
Pricks—^ee/’ Cattle—We quote extra 8 25 a 8 •'>0; first
toast was offered, Yankee Doodle—the tune to which
by nu Cipt'ilcuced woikman In th6 b«Bt hiaonrr, at nod-'
he subscriber, having sold tils ofllco fixtuns to Dr FOSTER, ebted
member
of
the
Board
of
Commissioners
fiir
the
quality
8 75 R 8 00 ; second 7 50 a 7 75; third 7 00.
our fathers marched to victory. May their sons ns they
ernte prices
Hurts yon, eh ! Corns, perhaps. Another time, Instead of
now
rolinqulshfi
the
practice
of
Medicine
In
this
vicinity,
CoiPi and
Snlos from S25 to $60.
commemorate Yankee. Dooa!e-(A)o, never forget what funded debt.
July
____ 8. M/ R ■ WHITTEN, Agent.
and takes this opportunity to roeommend h)s succesFor to his
buying sale boots, go to Hodgdon—honest John, everybody in
Sales from $2 92 to $7 00.
; former employers as a welt qualified Physician nnd-Burgeon,*
Ynnkco Doodle didP
sash! door a BLIND If ANUFACim,
Waterrille
knows
trim
like
a
book—and
let
him
take
your
6't£»me-“At
retail,
from
7c
to
9
1-2
o*
'
Ingratitude.—It is reported in the New
worthy the confidence and patronage of the publle.
There are many men who appear to be strugglmg
measure and make t ou a pair of boots, that while fitlng like a
Af Xxi^dalL's Mills.
WaU»rville, July 22,1860.
2tr
L. P. BABB.
against ailversity and yet aro liappy; but yet more, York News, that the slave girl whose freedom gtoTC, will at the same time bo a.s easy .as an old shoe. .Tohn Is
New York Harket.-Jnly 29.
»nB.\T HBiititmoiv o|i> PnicKi.
^
who, although abounding in wealth, are miserable.
Notice.
was purchased by Mr. Beecher’s congregation, no cobbler, but an artist; nnd be docs not take Ids measures Flour—ft cent belter, common to Ptrnll State G a 6 20
(f. At J. Ware *tlll inNunfitOtarO (ho abets Dsipod sHlelvf
4 at the old stand at Kenual)’* Nlll*^ wbicli m*y ^edga
The following conundrum was brought forth after abaeonded lately, taking with her certain arti In the ordinary way—.'o long and fo broad, as a carpenter docs Upper Lake 6 15 n G *25—common to cood Ohio 6 iW a A LL persons whose accounts with the subscriber, for profesaL sinnal sorvices, are of a date prior Co April 1,1860,are re
themselves to make us well any nianafticlbry In tbO *(•(•, and
much travail, in Memphis : * Why is Memphis larger cles not her property. It was a trick, il is for a box—but he inakeB a study of the foot that comes Into his 6 45; Southern firm—mixed to good 7 40 a 7 90—fancy quested
to adjust them without delay.
at the fo)tnwlii|( low prices, Tlx I
and extra 8 00 a 9 00.
than Cincinnati V ‘ because, $ince'tt ymU-eye is small.
Prices of Sash,
Pricti (tf liflndt.
said concocted by the roaster and the girl to hands, and probably knows tlio shape df half the feet in the Grom—Wheat 2 and 5 cents hotter; Canadian white
J Memphis must be larger, you know.*
.8iw*s.
Prices.
filSil.
]N<(w
AUGUSTA DYE HOUSE.
raise
the
S1200.
She
returned
'o him, was Tillage—all tho peoullaritics of their cbnforKiatlon, and the 1 78 a 1 85; Southern White 181 a 1 85; do. >eil 1 75.
7
by 0
8 to 8 1-4 cl*.
7 by 9
07 Ms.
What sbelbfisli most resembles a derrick ? A bolster.
position of erery corn. He does not) with .,Proorast4itD rigor,
Cl*rn, lower—mixed 57 a 02 1 2,
H by 10 8 to 4
««
• - “
70 “
ILK DRESSES dyed and finished In as good ^tylc as at any
quite happy, and gelling along as well as could compel you to adapt your foot to some arbitrary standard of
[By telegraph to the Portland Advertiser.
Obyia 4 to 4 1-2*^
establishment In tfaecountry. Atao8hawls,YtiilH, Ulbtions,
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o’oloek, A. n.-Htbo, leave Waterville eveV Wedoeeday awd
DR. PBTTlT’ff CAiVHBR BALSAM
coiicom^ that nnleaf the asieetmenbi due on tho sharea sub. 20.000 lbs. Turks Island. Salt;
TM®
***® •RerolMlon—Mothers of m«n iirtd patriots. the curse of Yoombs’s bitl.
Mr. Deiizler, one
_______________
,
Saturday at 51-8 for Atiglista
and UallOWelL W1U leave Wafo
Bcribed for by Che following Mnona, reapeetlvely, shall be
TO BE VALUED NEEDS BUT TO BE KNOWN!
1 he Women of to.,),y—Hoop! hoop! hoop ! Bi^rrah,! ’
errille w Oardln t every Tuesday and Ptiday.
_
20.000 bushels Liverpool' Halt;
of the prisoners, adds iq a postscript the follow
previousiy pildj thefir sHaree wU bo sold ai Pnblle iiictloii, me,
KeiHrnIng-----IaMVo IlallewaU every fftondvy, Toesday,
6cnlding is the pepper of matrimony, und the ladies ing : *’ The plan of Toombs, if adopted, will
follows, via: At (he 1>eaturer’s OlRce ia AVQU8TA, on Tue*’
w
Ji If
own best Jtecojanundation !
1000 bags Liverpool Salt ;
Thursday and^PHday, at 12 Llo^loek, Boon, and Auguste te
day, the aecond day of September next, at t o’clock, P. H.
are ili, pep,i«[|f^xes
flp siyrs an old' fogy bachelor.
AIm, leave HaliowrU eveiy Wed*
X s*m P. M . for WatertUle.
2000.bags Ground Bolter Salt. 11<3
But A ihort ttmfl eno. we wers tmlking with an asent who
nesday and Saturday on tha arrival of tba Steamer Geverner
We would ^rilita name, but see »l1rai<i'tnat the pence entomb the ciilise of Freedom ln Kansas.”
names.
SBAinNAMM.
gOAEU
Wm.
M.
Loud,
Biehmond,
1
ol the nei^beifhood might he disturbed by the noise pf
W. GilbeH.Batb.
1
from Doeton.
•
JOANA 4; CO.
The' Albany Journal gives the following idea had formorly aold but Httlo, but had now Mid all ont.
The Steamer Cubtob will conned wHh Um Steamerfitev
"
3
Blanding It Dyefy AugosUi 3 BenJ. Bldeont,
I A broomtfaMidle.' > < .<
(Lai. L. * W. 8 D.B..)
Ho iufhrmed me that It had t urod hi.
aairoa, (o and from Boston—leaving every Monday and Tbure*
C. 8. Buckley,
**
8 John B. Btuait,
gnbl
iroRTI.ANn,
ME.
*yi>Xn(Wilt.<A<^t nnd. etiuohnUbeok both be ft- of southern logic:—‘ Rust Ideals Mr. Greeley,to
day. and arririof every Wednesday and Saturday. Ali9»eo&
WIFKB SORE BREAST,
N.FowkrfcCo.
3 Qeo Qms, Bkowhfgani
neei with tbs etaamer ffaeor for Fortlaod,every MottdayiWednse*
*•
K. M. HlUi,
**
3 J. W. HIP,
oiales 7ir.BdkMe one is au Ann Elis* (uaelycer,) Mid convince him that bis resolution ought to have
Alter which others had tried H,
**
day and Priday
Isewls D. Meoie,
*3' John A King,
I-thebtbaraOiuurlotle Ann (. ohurlahin.) . .
|
been adopted by the House; Haibert shoots a
AND BVKUYBODY.LIKED IT.
Ka.—Fna. Watorrlll. to Angntta and II.I1ovbII, VJ I-l ets
TK T KLDBN'fc <fo.’s, a'ilne aasertmeni or Green, Ugbt
**
OiinKowe..
**
1 Bradfiird Loomis,
Blue, Halmen, WKlte, Scarlet and Crleueu ThlbeU and Viom yawnin'U) Au^uria^and nallov.ll, 25 cent.. Yioa.
**
C. W. ATWKLL, Deerins Block, CongTeOi itreot, North side E. W. Wmianiiioa
**
1 James Palmes,
Wise men niagit imsoenso miHh with their otres, as waiter, to prove that he is entitled to breakfast
WatorTtlte lo Oardlnor, w .
Oashmeiwa, suitable for Shawts and Capes.
O. WiliiarosOD)
" , 3 Qeo. Parks,
s ht
heto .Mher to forget them, or overcome them; but to after 11 o'clock: Brooks pounds Mr. Sumner Market Square, Portland, Genera) Agent for Ualno.
48
Watcr.lU., May ». t8d6.
"
Asher Fletehtx, Bloomfield, 8 llbrace Btisrene,
heili
>ilniemperate,(hr (he' wse of one's mind, is to pore
JONA. IIIOaiNS. Agent for WatcrrlUo. N. D. AYEIt, James l*ralt, Jr.
Direct from tho Maanfiteturere.
**
} Bdwgrd Paul, Bolno,
on Ihe head, to establish Ibe fuel that his statu tvinelow,
melpppiiply witlf ma^rioM.
trvsivAUjjpDnmY
Jacob Savage,
**
1 Daiilel Ayer, Tasmlbeto’
and sold hj dealers in medtolne oTorrwhere.
nd will be sold at Agent*’ prices,« Avrj Urge assortment of
**
Joseph Weatoa,
**
3 Hobert Foeaeii,
Three Ply, Tapestry, finperfine, Nhiea, Uommon and UediMiser ILK WjRicyoiiKS.—Ypnng ladies with now bdn- is prosperous and bis uncle a gentleman ; Keitt
'"“~"BVBKVflODy' USES
**
J.A.Cleaveland, Bnioswiok, 1 liaHefoN,
am Flue CAHPKTINGH. At<*. n variety of 8 4,6 4«fiL Md CHolbs, Ready Made Otethlng, Taltnre* Trlmnilng#,
nets oii'r fAy'fiundsys.
puts pistols in his pocket, to satisfy the public
0.
U.
Webber,
**
Parker
Oleaveland,
^
1
4ri Straw Matllngt and Palnfod Vloar Oil Cfoth^BMklngs,
Hals, ttengh TranliM, ValVe% TVnvwniNff Rage*
nUTVHRR’S DEAD SHOT!
**
Harvey Neah,
“
3 ObM. J Webber,
fUd Geitllrnimi’a PurnUliinc Gonde.
Rugs, Mats, etc. ete.
T. BLDBN fc Co.
The negro'< WtkAn, coWrleted of the murder of The that ^ulh Carolina had more troops in the
Uouro keopeto na. it, beesufe it clous tiutr hooM. of BED KllsU V. Bfoe, UathnreU, 6 Wm.P.Wbit«bouM,4*
«»PMn.Mdm*le of tho solvooner Epdora, «ae bsQsed' revolution than Massachusetts ; and Pate, with BUGS.
To
the
Roworabla
Rowora
Jndge
of
the
Court
of
Probate
within
and
ram B. C^lpc, Hadlaon, 1 JxaD fiiurgef*. Aeigustam
Iliram
J.
PEAVY
& BROTHERS.
on
tf, VbitepliiJqs.Mew
:
for (be ~ Uniy of Kennebeo
DlDimeroaitlmimoiid, 1 C. II. Bel^, IWmlow,^^
live assistants, allacks it newspaper correspond Steam Boat Captain, use tt, hocauac they wlih tholr ouitom- JGeo.M.ti
0 Aoa fiaflOril,
HB Petltfon
petitloa end Represvntetlow of Agtnoa MoNsLLV, Ad* Ncst fi nnd 6 Affrehants* Row, WATRHVJLLB^tnd
**
U. ~
Farln, »
,,A wiUy editor, irho bgs jnU (sUed, ssy* bo did it wi(h ent vi el armit, by way of refutation, pf Ihe cr. to‘ Sleep In Peaoa.**
mlnlsirator on the estete of Assmutu Poaaa, late of OUnfon
cjfposiU McLeUan'St SKOWHNQANt
•*
6
J. J. Hethorn,
la the County of Kennebec, iotestate, zeepectfully shews, that
DB5J. DAT18.
Steamboat Captain, and Ship Haalar. nM it to ondoy' Balmy
honors of war, and retired from the field with charge ibht he is a ” ruffian I ” ’
ay* on hand and oiler for sale a large a^ of (be ebove
.
the pereonal estate of aald' deoeaadd, vrbleh has come Info tho
Treasprsr ifom. A Ken. Bailroad Co
named
Gooda, wbleh they recently bougjit of the Imperteta
ootoiyiim.-rtiMtfF'sflogs flnttoHngfrom t«ro windows
sleep. Nature’, nut r..tor<r.'
hands and potsaa^n of the asjd admlnletrater, Is not sulMsul
Augtifta, July 23,18M.
[
and mnnufiictQrer* at very iow^frlkea, for eaeh. te a
•nd the doMb - > i
-W lo pay Ibo Inat dohl. and douiaad. againM wid aataM By tha
Bue and wotUiIu. Imitation, ats In Uu market. Be
causes of HYDROPHOBiA.~<'nim cannot
Little Advane* from Coet.
____AND
___ ________
KVr FRINHRN
OIMM. —B-T. HLDBN fc Co. .tttnof twobnodiiid dollar.. That uid dMMMd dIadHM
f.iTi?.
’W* tiviKio—B.id pnetp SB aged be a doobl that confinement predit>pbsea dogs .on to purebaw and bm Bulrlier’a Dead Bhet, and yon
will open this day, another lot of tlweo Heavy Knotted aad MMOWd of otrtala roal t.Ult, riMula la CUaloe, and
They mannfoetase their clothing and work n( II (hem
irioad 1 hadw lettOr'flrom a distant,pprre'apondout, who (0. rabies, however ' well they nrtt^'l^ded and shall‘.Imp In peace.’
White and Black
__
Filnges, GImM
mpa of every wHth and sb^e, dt«r{bod..ft>Uo«s:-TlwtaoB>oi<aad ofraM deeoawd That a selrea; all Ibey waai Is the pay for their labor, whkh cnahtee
^reMTrhnmtM .Me.,at prioM partin Mhof isal oNala of Mid dmaMd alll injnia tharo0. W. ATWELL, Portland, general agwt for Maine. JONA. Whlto^^^y and Bl^ Ures, Dn
mpulred If ypp wem,|n tbi lapd pf the llwiDg.’ ‘ No,’
thvm te sell
«,»•.Noi.» Aaa 8^1
I laviua Btooa. aialndar thatrof 1 that aa adraalagonoa olttf hMbran made to
wpllea the veoerable man,' but 1 am going then. TWo pBropered; witness the many instapMS that IIIOOINB agent for Walarrlllo. II. D.AYKB, Window, and much
Lower tfian etntf othnr K$too(uhment
bin fbr all af Mid raal mUU, lutladhig m. raawrrioa of the
world is atone Um ' world of shadow, and uie etwrnat Is occur among house pets. It is perhaps a re and Kild by dealer. In modtetae amrywimro
^.THOGnAPM- iM gxisTskoa.
.
widsa’a doBo. Uwnln, and Mai tfc. IntarHl of all
toe only OB. of lirtng realities.’
PurchaMrswIUflndKtorthifrbeovfittoeaU al Peavy’eW
mM by _
iwaMad will ba iwt pconoMd by an lamodlata awoplaiMo
Thlrfy^eaniliirparlaBca uf aa OIS Rlurse.
markable circumstance that cases of hydropho
thaiMf.
Ma
thtiafon
pray*
Poo.,
Bonn,
that
ha
atay
ha
fore
buying
elMwbere.
^
•next
PreMdent—foraate
by
IFB OF FEEMOMT
Let no wife or mothWD.gWot •»•••. tHU ad.arflMmen lln
aalhortaod tosooopsot Mldofer.aad Mllwld Hoal oMal* lo
JOIIfIBTON fc OABLBTOK
Oar motin la * Untfk 8ales->Sinall Pteftl,*'
WtAH Polivioal DooTaiHBi.—^We beVe bia are never known to occur at Constantino BOtberooInmn oftblsp,|Sr. ItI.hlghlylmporunt.
I
Ilj6
tbo psnos BMUag tho nsu, aeostdlng to ^ .tatuto la mb
fn theM bard time# wbo do«a not fove It
ple, wliere the animals go at large iu paoks,
earo. inado and pNrMod. ______ ABIIIOR McNWiLV.
To know, (bat a Coal, I’ants.or Vesl
irndfs. sad Gantlemea.
I'ocmvedii ieUec from an emigraat in Uiah, and sre exposed to all tho vicissitudes of tem
Can be bought the very cheapest and bvki
.^hen
you
com.
tif
Wa^llla
and
wldi
to
parolUM
any
kind
Cosm Of Kssnoso, ss —At a Ooa»» of Piohalo bald at An*
" S*
fijOeelntoao aifument on eori|>toi^l
In our store, bnt^ no others.
^
giuU'.oialhatiwth Haadap offaty. UU;
. n. . ______ Ni^y^pfJ.
perature, but can satisfy their natural appe- ’ *
IOF»,SAOE,anti BUMMER BAVOBY—to. wla^
PKA*VY fc DBOTIlina-_______ 45!£_
II
Slote.
or
'iron.
Ware,
or
7lia
Wars.
•bfi rationargrounds, U» jauify Uia IlmU GoeDYEa.
N the PottUon and rapnaaotaUoa afororald, Oa»*a**, xw
(jtea.
Or
any
Und
of
Ola..,
or
any
kind
of
UouN
KMpIng
Article^
BOtko
ho
gftoB
kn
pohllr^
a
am
of
m
M
poUUoo,
atth
til fifciwidoing Potygmuiy.,
teaHy
Jonnmjmen Wurted.
ot TooU of auy kind, ot Own Month., or Botfor Month., ol 1>UEn OBOUNolgEIOBB, CICELIUI •»?
thi. otdrr lharoAo,t^ aaah. .ae.MM.olp to *b“.*“*^
______ WM. PTEU'
MaU,a uoa.papa. prlaMd to WatarvUlo, that alt MrwtM toWO or more Journeymen eooualomed to making SLfclOR
'Con'RRiMG Yebsels bt the Elkotro- Ash Mouths, qr rite-»TsmM,or Chain Pnmp., or Self UMtiag r adaby_______________
**Wm ia •earswis aboat it, sm m saya Ibo Alornot Irons, or Sted Yords, or PU1«, or Tub., er »r«“.jOr HJORB cboko-niAn aad fwah Roariad GOFFBE^M^^
toroMcd
may
attoadm
Uw
IburUi
Monday
of
AogMk
na«t,
at
a
BOdWMfi,
or
doing Carrl ist Work, wUI find coi stnn| v»
^ QffMromeqt pf ibo Territory 'iMiredly •». TYrn Pnpoass__ llonsieor Qudry, at Passy, UruAeonf any kind, or lant.ros.or LogBulo.,« BMrd llnlo.,
Oonrt of Fiohata than to ha twtdon to Aago^ and Aon oa««,
pkiyaMaifiandM^rmlpay,by (hejob or otbarwlaa,by Immoia*
or
Bt()Se'Biaoklng,or
Shoo
Blacking,
or
largo
OhM
for
pkturo
France,
baa
'mado
preliminary
experiments
for
If
any,
why
tha
prar.r
of
culd
pollUon
ahouki
no.
h»
gianMd
—
uae
appUcaUeu
to
tho atibownor—
ttnUtaUoi
Tbu Gprernmept wjll lUlow no Steploe, nor
IVaiaM, oe8traw.llat.,ortart.4 Bops, YaraMstUkost^o*.,
rSANCIB KNVRIOEBash noll^ to ba girou bofcn hM Oonri.
_ .
China, May 18M.
a-r
obannon, MtroliHr GwrerjiPr apiminipd' by. (he applying elecirotype on an enormous soalo-.-^o
Attaat' W. Dana, Bogiriai.
H- K- BAEEB, Jadga.
IMBN
—Do. Uuiidt»d,dooaai at prjor.
C<»yofFtUUonandotd.rolCoatt■
U. 8. KaccaUve, to come in and imprison their other than the'coppering of wood and irAn
E.
T. BLDItN k CO’kAT *. COrriN’H BTOKK,
ta IT «U. wch, at
Ali*a|.-T I^v]g,Ra|tMot.
fo CO^,l)rtrfa«ettUL»ja*fo ■
/ * 3
U
NIST Mo» HfBTR Qf »■ rou •rfflU
'''’‘Sft/jiponjkitdtl'Poverodr,Brigham Yopog, ships of whatever tonnage. "Tlw vessel wonld
from California, where he has had much practtcu in AccorTdcon
Music and th« Repair of Accoideoiis, and regards himself
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GOODS WELL BOUGHT
ARE IIAEF SOED!

Dr. E. F. whitman,

MARBLE WORK!

Portland Advertisements.

subscriber Is constantly manufacturing the
best of Italian and American Marble Into

OOnniST AND
!Vo. I to Uourl Otr-eet,

INHALATION

New York, Portland, Montreal & Rtiobeo
STEAMSHIP

AURIBT,
• Boston •

FOR TBt CUM Of

line:,

Asthma and Consumption.
C6nn4*rtlng wtih (ho Orand Trunk Railroad.
^PHB A 1 first (‘loss steamers CALEDONIA NEW AND
VERY WONDERrVL!'
P. W. BAILEY’S
Hongments and Grave Stones
1 and WEBTEUNPOUT.ono )earold,0()0
Also, In Ten tor and Manufacture r ol
HYOEANA
BOOK BINDERY,
tons burthen, will leave PORTLAND and
INVISIBLE EAR TRUMPETS.
Of an, PAtt.rn or PoAlgn that may be wanted.
N«W YORK every Saturday, at 2o’clock F.M , until further
Brought Home lo the Dooroflho Million.
Ko. 68 Kjtch.nne Ktropt. . - - . - Poril.nS*
petsoos wishing to purchase work, may be as
Artiflclnl Kyra made and tnaerted at 8hor( Noticr.
n
e,
sured that they can deal with me on
TIIR I.AHORST niNDERY IN TUB 8TATB.
The proprietors are determined to make this tliooheapest
WONDERFUL DISCOVERY hatrteenUy been made by pi
BETTER TERMS
IIBKK you c.n lia.o Mii.lr, M.gnxln.., Pamplilet.. In fact
PAIN KILLER I
Curtis of Uiiaclty, In the treatment of ^nsuiMtlon, Aiib
and most roulo between this pf'rt and New York.
nny nnU oTory kln.l of Hook, from a folio blbli* to .
ma and all diseases of tha Lungs. We refer to ** Dr. Cnrll^
Gods will be taken to or from the Baltimore, Norfolk and
than with travelling Agents of Shops at a distance'
LD UIIKUMATIC AFFECTIONS CAN BE CURED BY THE
child's primer,
Ulehmond line of steamers without any charge for drayage in llyffFanA,nr Inhaling Hygean Vapor A t'berry Byrip
since the opening of railroads Into the Interior of
Cramp and Fain Killer.
With this new method, Dr.O. has restored many aflktadoQn
Vermoni, we are able to obtain an article of Marble
Now York.
Hound in Slyles lo suit your own tastes.
Goods forwarded by this line to Montrcftl, Quebec, Bangor, to health, ns nti evidence of which he has innumerable cenUl.
vary superior to tho old Now York marble.
eacon henry hunt was cured of Nruraloia or SCiATi®
IJ.J.I
H AILKY’S, 68 Exchnngo street.
All kinds of
Khrumatihm,after having been under the rare of a physi Balb, Augusta, Eastportand Sl.John,wUh despatch,at the cutes. Bpetiking of the treatment, a ptayslelan remi^
Is evident that inhaling—constantly breathing aaaneeebli
(Ct* OnlerK for Rinding maj be left with Uaxham k M'ing, at
mill ii|tiii iniUd
OII W A M K N X A I* W O R R
cian six months. Tho Cramp and Fain Killer was the firstrheapost rates.
1 Freight shipped by this lino can bo Insured at the lowest healing vapor—the mcdlcinalpiopertles mast eomeinditvei
the‘Kd\«liTn Mairjiffin'. "atortllh*. _
__ _______
thing thst afforded him any permanent rollof
ordered, will bo executed In a supailor style.
I
rates
contact with the whole mrlal cavities of the longsM^ thoiM.
David Barker was cured of a Khoumatlo Pain |n the Knee, , For freight or passage, apply to JOHN UlLEY.
ALBION WliniAM,^
Monuiuonta, of new and i»»aotlfUl designs, maiuifactured
cape tho many and varied ob'anges produced npon them «hn
flDcrthroe or four days and nights ofintensesufforing,by one
SINdEAIR
lower than Boston prices.
^^
STEVENS.
Corner Albany A Washington sts , New York,Or Introduced Into the stomach.and inbjtot to the process of bh
wnotr.SALR pxALr.aiN
bottle of tho Cramp and Pain Killer.
.....................— The B'atervlllc, May 16t IBbO.________ _ _______
24tf
EMERY k FOX, Brown’s Wharf Portland._______
digestion.”'
Ilygeana ................................
Is for sale at all..j^^
tfa Dfgg^i
as jnpt rrhirncd from Boaton vHh a frwh aaitortmrnt of
T H. Carman, suffering from Cramp in thellmbs, tho cords
choice family QROOERIES,
thrughoQt the country.—[New YorkDutehmag.
all (loalniMi'Ftylca And qaalttk^ of Men'a and
~~~ RUSSELL S. BOULTER,
of his legs knotting upln large bunches,was cured by the
Foreign and Doiiieatle Friill, t'tgnra,4(r.
And.
&
Ken.
R.
R.-.Siunmer
Arrangement.
aodTapa. Gont^'Fnrnlalnnff Goods and Clothln^r.
The Inhaler Is worn on thft breast, undov the Umb, wiiku
OULD Inform hla old friends,and Orampand Fain Killer. Atanother time a few appllcRtlons
or Snnitncr Ilata of Tarioua kinds, all of which will ba aold rlionp
the least inconvenience—the beat of the body being SQAelnr
No. 10'2 Fore Street, : : : : : : : Portland,
the public generally, that he •ntlrelycuredhim ofan exceedingly bad Rheumatic affection
as the chonpi'at
to evaporate the fluid. Hundreds of oasee ofe«rrM,l1ke (be^
In the back.
has
taken
the
hew
shop,
onedoornorth
[ M atorrllle, April 23,18M.
lowing, mightbe named.
" R.
L.
iTaY.^
~
A young lady, 16 years of age, daughter of John W. Sher
of the Express office and npposUethe
One package ofthe llygeana haseored toftofthe Atlnni^
P«.0.,wherehe wlllkeep coDstantljon wood, was tong nflllcted with SPINAL COMPLAINT, ARer
CABD.
Wholesale and fcetail Paper Warehouse,
being
re'luced
to
the
verge
of
thegrave,wns
cured
by
the
hand a supply of
N and after Slay 7. cuareni, one Passenger Train only will sixyears’standlng. J F.KxEsoiUT,P.lf.,l>nneanoon,Pi,
IIK nndiTaiffned has amoclated with hlin«rlf, In tho prarrico
Cramp and Fain Killer.
No 21 RxcnAKOi Strikt, •• • Portland.
I am cured of the Asthma of ten years’ itandiog by ]^, Ow'
be
rnn,
daily,
between
Waterville
nnd
Portland,
to
connect
HARNESSES
of McJloinu and Surgery, T. A. FOSTRH, M. D.,Mn(l U'nilt'TN
John Buceman, after having suffered ever) thing but death
ONSTANTLY an hand, all alwa and quaHllea of Wrapping,
Margaret Easton, Brooklyn, N.T.
with train for Portland >ame day. lecaving Waterville at 9 80tls’sHygoann.
the profoi* ioiiHl atf ricci* of himself and partner tothc public
>OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, from HHBUMATI8M,which seemedlo pervade almostevory A. M., and returning, leave Portland nt 1 16 P- M.—arriving at
Baling,
Hardware,
Cloth,
Shoe,
rnrelope,
and
all
the
ta*
Mrs. Paul, of No. 5 Hammond street, New Torkj was outeil'
______
N R. nOUTELLK,
rietles of Manilla Paper, House and Ship Sheathing, tarredmade of the best of oak-tanned stock,In the most thorough part of tho body, was cured by the Cramp and Pain Killer.
Waterville
at
615
P.
M.
This
train
connects
also,
with
evening
of
a
severe
ease
of
Bronchitis
by the Ilygeana.
^
A man In Portland was cured by U ofBlUous Cholic,when
and untarred^together with a large aaaortment of Fanoy, inHiiner, which wll Ibe sold as low as ean be bought eleewhere
Steamer to Boston.
N, R. BOTJTBIiliE
life was well nigh despaired of.
Tho Rev.Dr. Chexter,of N. Y.,testifies of onymediclBe \
Fare byB.R to Boston, 4 50, and by road to Portland and
Colond, and Olaxed Demy I'apera, fcc,&c.
All kinds of country produce taken I nexchaugeforpay meat. hisHundreds
AXD
have been relieved byjt of toothache, ague In the steamer to Boston, 876. Freight train loaves at 0 A M.
the following language.
(l_7"tilv« me a Call*
B S.BOULTER.
y24
tlaah Paid for Paper Btorka
^
T. A. POSTER,
face, etc.
_
_____
Niw Yo»«, Mot. 16,1864.
May 1,1856
___
___ _ EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
B'atervllle, April 10,1855.
N. B—Be sure nnd call for 0URTT8 A PERKINS* CRAMP
Dear Sir—1 thiuk highly of Dr. Curtin’s Hygntna,
/V/)’.^/r/.^.V5 AND ^CRGhONS,
STEELE & HATES,
AND PAIN KILLER. All others bearing this name are base
remedy
In
dtseasesofthe
throatand
lungs. Hkvlng hadsom
STEAMBOAT
LINE.
STOVES!
STOVES I!
3''
WairnUlo, Mo.
imitations Price 13,25, $8 ots. per bottle according to site
opportunity totastlfylts efficacy,lam eonvlnted thatltiik
No. 110 MIDDLE BTSEET, PORTLAND.
From Waterville, Aiigiiata, llallnwell, Gardiner,
____ Office over K. T^ Khlcn & Co’s store—Main Slreat.
_
mostoxoellent medicine, both the 8yrap and the Inhaling ^
For
sale
by
.1.
II.
PLAI8TED
k
CO.,
and
W.
DYER,
Water’
lilrhmnnd
and
noth
lo
Boston
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in
plication to the chest.
^
vine—I. Dter, Skowhegan—0. a. Wino, N. Fairfield—M. M*
OSGOOD, BEEBE & LEARY’S
CHEAPEST AND BEST ROUTEI
Drnsmore, N. Anson—and at one or more stores In every town
Prof. CENTER writes us as follows—
CHINA, GLASS & EARTHEN WARE,
Spring and Summer Style of
n the New England States.ly6
HK splendid and fast sailing Steamer
Gentlemen—1 have recently had occsksion to test yaar
— ALSO —
GOVEUNOU, Capt Jamks Collins, will sail Cherry Syrup and Hygean Vapor, In a ease of obronleioh
silk IIAT.S.
Plated, Brittania and Japan Goods,
__________
ever) Monday and Tnursday, as follows: From throat that had refused to yield to other forms of■ treatiscst
Thirty Years Experience of an Old Nurse,
ALSO, A TBRT LAtOL AXI) fiDrr.RR STOCK OF
— BOCn AS —
Ilalluv'tll at 2 1-2, Gardiner at 8, Richmond at 4, and Bath at and the result has satisfied me, that whatever may be the eon'
sins. WINSLOW,
6oclock,P.M.
.
position of your prqparatlon, it Is no imposition, but snei.
CaNtora. Forha, Spoons, Tca«Pola, Tra‘Traya,
Soft Pur and Wool Hats and Caps,
Fare lo Bostoii—From llallowell and Gardiner, ff2 00
cellent remedy. 1 wish forthe inke of the a]llleted,lbst h
An
experienced
Nurse
and
Female
Physician
presents
Togelher
with
LAMPS
of
every
description,
From French and Ann rfrnn Mnnn^a^tlltrr^. will bo found
Richmond, 6176; Bath, 8160.
Fare from llallowell to Lo might be brought within the reach ofall.
and rold at the very lowest prirea, at
to the attention of Mothers, her
LANTHERNS,
WICKS,
&-o.
well. 8260
Dr. Johns, one of the most celebrated Physicians In Bit
THAVER & MARSTON’S
Tho fine light draughtateamcr CLINTON, Capt Oro. Jewell, York,
SOOTHING
BYRUP,
wrlies as follows—»
will make regular trips between Waterville and IlAllOwell, In
N0YES’~WEST0N & CO.,
CKNTLJKME^’8 FURNJfililNG STORK,
for CHILDREN TEETHING.
Dif CuRTic Dear Sir—Having wUnesMdtheezeel|ent«o^()
connection with the Oovemor. Fare from Waterville to Boston,
Oorner of .Main and Temple Street.
of > our Hygoana,or loballng Ilygean Vagmrand Cherry
T wIlHmmedlately relieve them from pain,allay allspasmod- 82 87 1-2: to Lowell, 82 87 1 2.
General Commission Merchants,
Ic action, soften the gums, reduce Inflammation, and Is sure
All porsontf’aro cautioned to trust no one on account of steam In a case of chronic Bronchitis, and being aiaehln favor o
ARI> CrALtSaiH
to regulate the bowels. Depend upon It Mothers, It will give er Governorcounter Irritation In affections Oftbe tbroa(| Bioneblal tube
J. H. I’LAIKTEl) & CO.
and lungs, I ean therefore cheerfully reeeommend yourMtdl
rest
toyourselves
and
reliefand
health
to
your
children.—
Freight taken at tho lowest rates
PliOUK, OOBN, PKOVIBIONB &o.
I>E\LFnS 1 K
Agents—John 0. Page, llallowell—Beojomln Shaw,Gardiner oated Apparatus asbeiogtfae woileonveBleBt and effwtnt
Price
25
cents
per
bottle
,
,
a
.w
____ l.’onijiirrcl I 61
JOSEPH c. NOTES, J Wllllt lllork,
mode of applying an) thing of the kind I haveeverceen ko
Wo
have
sold
very
Urge
quantities
of
Mrs.
Winslow’s
Sooth
—John
F.Robinhon,
BIchmond—John
E.
Brown,
Bath—Geo.
DUNN,
EIiDEN
&>
Co.,
Drugs and Medicines,
Corner ofCommerclsI Wharf,
THOMAS H. WESTON, J
doubtbhoujands ofpersonsmay be telUved,andmantonTtd
ing Syrup during the past six years—over 20,000 bottles tho Jewell, Waterville.
Only nnthorl«d ngenU for the celebrated
PORTLAND, ME.
XeA\CM CUTLER, )
PS.INT8, OIL.8 A nVK 8TI]FPg,(
by using your medicines.
'
last j ear; We believe it the best mediclnpln the world for
llallowell. May 1,1856._______________ ______43tf
Willie Slounlalii Air Tlghl Cook 8IOTe.,
ARB NOW BBIOITINO
I must here be allowed to confess that lam opposed to
Children Teething or for the cure of Dysentery or Dlarrhoee In
WATKUVn.t.B.
Penobscot
ft
Kennebec
^(ailioad.
scribing
or
uplng
secret
compounds,but
this
little
aeatljeo*.
Kfin
SOLI),
and
erory
one
glTlng
entire
aattllkrtlon.
Being
Children
whether
It
arises
from
teething
or
any
other
cause.—
Genesee and St. Louis,
\
OUU niadearinw iKon, they are not liable to eraek. With It gives universal satisfaction—never heard a complaint from
trived article, and Its effoctslntheoase above allu^dedto hiTa
Canada and Seuthern Extra, | FLOUR,
ELMWOOD HOTEL,
induced me to speak In Its favor.
’ ''
large floes and heavy guard plates, there Is no danger of burn any one usluglt_never sold a medicine so universally success
Fancy and Super
)
\
ConMrof Main and ^llege Stri’eta, (near the Depot,)
Yon are at liberty to use this In any way yon think prootr
ing
out. There Is a flue through the back of the oven, (such ful in relieving pain and effecting cures. In all cases above
Cod and Poloc a FUh,
Rummer
Arrangement
for
1856.
Rotpectfolly,yours,ete.,
C. JOBM8-,M. R.,
^
WATUHVILLE,
------ ^
ns eannot be found In other cook stoves,) to convey nil the sh-am stated,If taken In season, relief Is immediate and absolutely
Mackerel, Herring, &c.
nml smoke Into the chimney, when roasting and baking, also, certain.
N and After Monday May 7th, Trains on this Road will
No. 606 Iloiiito« stresi, N. T.
By John L . S k a v r. y.
CURTIS k PERKINS, Druggists,
MesH and No. 1 Beef,
rnn dally (Sundays excepted) betwueii Bangor nnd Wa
the dumpers are so arranged as to throw the entire heat under
N.York Jan.20,1856.
No. 40,Courtlaud street.
Clear ant! mess Pork, I^rd.
N B.—Dr Curtis’s Xlygeana Is the onioiN Aland ONiT qiu
tervllle, os follows— ,
cither kettle
.......
i
ALadyofthefirstrcspectabllllywrltes—
, INK ARTiCLB; all Others are base Imitations, or vile and ilijw
Deo. 19.
PAINTING,
>A8B.AHn.TR’T. ODS counterfrlts. Shun them as you would poison.
FASSENGER.
Allln wantofncook stove, should give this nn examination,
^
DbarSib—I am happy to beablvto certify to the efficacy
T
SJAMMOIV * CO.
3.30 P M.
Leave Bangor
7 00 a.m.
ami
t
hey
will
f&id
It
tho
most
ecA)nomlcnl.
and
In
every
particu
ofMrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and to the truth of what II
Omistinff, Glazing and Papering.
For sale by Wm. DYER, and J. H. PLAIST;XD k 00., Water
7
46
“
Arrive at Waterville 925 ”
lar, the best stole ever offered In this scc*ion.
Isrepresented
to
accomplish.
Having
a
little
boy
suffering
BRUSH
MANUFACTURERS,
vllle—D
enbmore
BoN,8kowhenn—M.M,
Duruioii
{forth
OEOKOE il. KSTY
RETURNINGgreatly from teething, who could not rest, and at night by bis
Anson._______________________ lyT____________
’
EDWIN
COFFIN,
190 Fore-st., Portland.
lONTINUES to mectall orderif In the abore lino, In n mancries would not permit any of the family do to so, I purchased a
6 00 A. M.
Leave Waterville
5 06f m.
J ner that haaglrcn satisfaction to the best enijilojcrs fot a
bottle of the Soothing Syrup, In order to test the remedy ; and
Appleton Mutual-Fire Insurance Qompanv
ManufHCtiirerfl of
Dealer in
10 16 ”
Arrive at Bougor
7 86 ”
pario
papiodthatiwdicatesaotneexperiencein the bunlnesa. Orders
when given to the boy aceordlngto dlrocBons,Its uffoct upon
BOSTON, MASS,
^
TAYLOR'S PATENT DRESSER BRUSH,
The passenger train from Bangor connects at Irtndall’sMills
Hardware, Stoves, Sheet Iron and Tin-Ware, him was like magic; he soon went .to sleep, and all pain
promptly atteoded to, on applicMtlon at h is shop.
nnd all kinds of ^'ncbinc BrushesloordoT.
‘13tf
of the condition and affairs of the Appleton Uetnil
Fire-Frames, Tarpenlers’ nnd Farmers' Toojs, ^ and nervousness disappeared. We have had no trouble with train on the Kennebec and Portland Railroad, and at Statement
Main Street, oppnalie Maraton^a Blorkt
Fire Insurance Company, from the commeocenent of rT
ble with him since, and the little fellow will pass through with Waterville with train on tbo Androscoggin and Kennebec R. R.
Points, Oils and Oloss, dec. dtr.
lyiS______________ W A T K R V T !. L 1^_________________ _
business. May 20, 1855, to the first day of Ang.,18M.
comfort, tho excruciating proeessofteethlng. by the sole aid By this train passengers reach Danville Junction In season for
47 one Door North of the Post Office, Watervllle, Me.
WHO WILL BE FIRST
OfMrs Winslow’sSoothlngSyrup. Everymothorwhorogards train for Montreal, and by either of the above Roads, reach Amount Insuied filnco.^commencement,
61,939,90600
ft.
Portland
In
season
for
through
train
to
Boston
and
Lowell
%VILLIA]II nVBK,
3,078,66i;m
To make tludr selection from the largest stoi’k
7 Oct. PIANOS. Also, Sera the health and life of her children should possess It.
same day.
Lowell,Mass
,May
20,1853.
M
rs
.
II.
A.
ALGLR.
”
Now
at
Risk,
8M,2M00
1.
Jd
phines,
Melodeons,
Keed
Organs
andMclAp othecary and Druggist,
.
Stage Gonnretons.
”
Cash Premiums on the above,
«r
36,315,K
oDhines.for sale at Boston Prices, by
jr «*Ib by STErnil*, Pinl fc Co., 149 Chambers street, New
For
”
Of Premium Notes,
625,702,27
WATI'.ItVII.I.r., maikk.
*^10 A.LYFORD.
k, and by J. U. PLAISTED and W. D Y R II, Water- " AtNewiltort, stages for Dettcr, Dover, Foxcroft, and Moosebead
I^ake,
connect
with
trulps
each
way.
pAt
Pittsfield,
stages
”
Liability
of
the
Insured
to
Assessment,
1
_
—
ew._
_
t____
n
a
NlTewe.
M
_\l
Xf
74,494,Ij
Ever offered In Watorvillo! just received and now opening at
vlUe-^r'DTkR,"skowhegan—G. A. Wing,N. Fairfield—M M
S^edielnes compounded end put np wilb enro.
99,717^1
for St. PUtafleld, stages for 8t Albuns, linrllnnd, Harmony,
”
Assets of the Company,
Sheathing: Paper.
Denbuobe. N . Anson—and at one or more stores In every town Cantbridgo'aud
W. E. MAXWELL’S,
Athens.connect with trains each way.
”
Lrsses & Expenses Paid, 18,409,06 )
In the New England States.>ly6
'ARRKI)
and
untarred,
for
sole
at
K.
Coffin’s
Hard
“
“
“
lot
Paid,
8,809,20)
Bangor, Sept. 28,1855.
WILLIAM CUTTER, Supt
Which he will sell for cash at a very small profit. Ills stock
33,319,15
BENJAMIN
KIMBALL,
wnre nnd Stove Store, Main at., Wntervllle.
cnnsistH of all the varieties usually kept In his line of business
On hand and due to Company,
6,806,01
Custom Made Tin Ware,
Balance In favor of Company after paying all losses
Those who are In want of the above articles please coll and ex
Season
Arrangement,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
utnine before purchasing elsewhere, nshc can tupply them with
nnd expenses for wliich the Directors consider the
ANUF ACTURKD by L. DuNiiAit, Jit., for snic iitE
255^
T T T T T
M . ilP'**Mi ANandaftei Mondaythe2l8tiD8t.,thoBtoam'
company are liable, up to the present date,
us great a variety as can be found in town
AND NOTARY ri VLIC.
HyBon, Voting Hyson, Extra finc^ nnd
GoBhi’e Htrrdwnrc itnil Stpro Store. Mirin Street.
74,493,1!
V/ ers ATLANTIC, Capt George Kniout’
ANo, a good oasortmenl of KITS and FINDINGS.
The foregoing Is a full statement of the condition and aAlrt
higli flavored Oolonc, Fine Oolong, Ning
UI<'Hi>IO> |>, (Wagndahoe t'lmnty,) M A I N K
and forest CITY, Capt P. A, PRiN0B,will run asfollnws:
N' B.—Cu.stom Work, sewed and lK*gged, done In good etjlu
CKLERRATED
of the Company, preparetl by the Directors and Is nowiaV.
Leave
Atlantic
Wharf,
Portland,
every
Monday
,Tuesday,
yong
—line
flavor,
nnd
prime
Souchong
Tcna.
now
and In u thorough manner.
to tho members agreeably to a vote of the CoBpefif,
opening nnd for .sale h^_______________ W. PI DR.
JOSIAII H. DRUMMOND.
FURNinriiHi:, Wednesday ,'rbursdny and 1 riday , at 7 o’clock P.M.,and initted
IVaterviUo, April 30, ’66.
42
Central WhArf'itoftou .every Monday,Tuesduy , Wednesday, pnsvd 8epteml>er 15,1855.
Counsellor at Law, and Notary Public,
The
Directors
are gratified In being able io present so favor
_________________
POLISH.
DENTISTRY!
Thursday and Friday,at 7o’clock P.M.
The Beat Auortment
able a report of the business aud ioceess which bgs attended
w a T E U V 1 I, I. K .
Fare,in Cabin
....
8125
eo. F. waters continues to cxetuto nil
or llousekeeperb, Furniture UeBlera &c..for8aIcb
the
efforts
that
hare
been made to extend the operatious oftbe
“
on
Deck
•
-100
Office with Roiite11«& Noyes. Retiidcncc on CoUrgestreet.
milline’r'y
goods.
orders from tho^c In need of TVntnl «iervlrps.
Conrpany. They have not been obliged to assess the nemltra
DUNX, KLDEN 5: CO.
t tli»' *' II A. Smith House ”
[ti^Freighttakcn as usual.
III* Is prepared to furnish ntmo-phcric dentures
dnilngtl
c
time
It
has
been In operation, and the memberiare
N (own,is just opened by Mies L. E TNOALL8,at^b«r store,
N.
D
.
Each
boat
Is
furnished
with
alargenumberof
State
L-T_Xj upon tlic new and improved mcthisl of mounting
Waterville Air Tight Cooking Stove.
corner of Main and Temple afreets, embracing
Uoom8/oT'thoacoommodatioDofladlesuDd(nmlllcs,andtrav- requested to Interest themselves personally, for the Compinj'i
t«H.>th upon elastic bases.
Win. A. Smith & Co.—Kimess Makers,
welfare: to enrourage the Agents In procortog good rinks, ud
fiUeraare
reminded
that
by
taking
this
Hue,
much
saving
of
Bonnets,Kibbona, Flowers, l.ooea, Krobroiderirs
Olflcc—(’orncr of Main nnd Appleton Streets.
also to use their influence In favor of the Company, and (hm
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND,
time and expense will be made, and that the! noonvonicnee of will be no occasion of ever making an assesment; thoprOsp^q
— AND —
llnrrieaicaof all deseriptluna, Horae Illnnkt tii*lVhlpe«
arriving In Boston at late hours of the nigh twill be avoided. which lias hitherto attended It will be porpetoatodj and tb«
”
dr7 pumIpeh^
Trimming
Goods,
Flannels
and
White
Goods
and Ro forth, and so forth.
The boats arrive In season for passengers iu take the earli expense usually incnrrtd In Mooring protection hyinrursati
.4S removed his residence from the Elmwood Hotel, to Tem
HM TF.n' STKLKT, RKO WIJ N G AN.
MOURNlNa GOODS,
est trains out of the city.
greatly dlmlnlehrd.
ple street, first House we<it of Main street.
The
Company are notresponslblefor baggage toan amount
BOA Kb or orFioKtff:
_____ITjf
_ WIU.IAM A. SMITH & CO. Mohair Caps, Veils.Gloves, HosieryX etc. All which shcl«
OFFICE IN WINGATE’S BUILDlSO.
exceeding *60‘ln value,nnd that personal, unlesFnotlce Is
determined to sell at the very lowest prices, and which hrreus
WilBonf Ptilalfpr, President nvfd TrwNanrer.
given and paid for at the rate of one passengerforevery
tomers
an«l
friends
are
respectfully
Invited
to
examine
WILLIAM B. SNELL,
bIXECTOKS:
DENTISTRY!
8600ndilltlonal value.
,
a
Watervnie.Mnya, 1855.
L K. INGALLS.
May 10,1866.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
WilUatn Pulsifer,
Gilbert D. Cooper,
Icliabod BlaronUt
Counsellor at Law,
R.B .N .UARRIS would respectful!)Inform
E.
COFFIN
Kben
I'nisifcr,
Stephen
Miller,
James Conner,
BENDAIU'S Mll.1.8,- - - SOMEItSET COUNTy.
allpersous requiring Dental Services,that
Sylvi’stcr I’helps.
great central route
Has
rctcivcd
and
now
offers
for
sale,
a
large
assortn
out
of
h is pr.RMANENTLTLoOATEP IN Watervii.lk and Can be found at
Partirulai attention paid to procuring soldiers'LAnd'^Va^rnnt
EBEN FUtSIFER, Secretary.
From WtUtrvilte lo Nin^ara falls, Hvffolo, and the
office in Hanhcom’s Building (formerly occupied by Dr.
PAINT
STOCK,
OJJjie^ No. 8, StIii>Uoy'$ Building^ Trtmoni Jtinc
Burbank, )prepared to perform alloperatlonsi n
The Parisian Style
CON8IBTINO IN PART OF
CICKAT WEST!
Boston, August, 1855.
MFC’IIAKIOAI, A gVTlISMtAI. DKKTlgTBY
OF CUTTING DIlESBESeHASQl'B.u, IJOYg’ COATR. Ac.
OP
Prussian Blue,
Pure Ground White I cad,
eing Rssuredfrom njy own experience and the testimony
20tf
AUGUSTUS T. BOWMAN, Agan
aervlllff
t]io most approrud manner; none butthobust materials
Ultniinnrliie do.
of many that have u cd thorn for tho last five years. I am
Miss la. t'ool. (Agent fur Mrs. D ItjIggP ) Llwseed Oil,
tjMcrI. andal) work warranted to give pcmicncnt sntisf.ictlon.
Vandyke Rmwn,
LonviiicuJ tliHtthlsIa the best CookStove in the market for
[would reaper fully announce to the I>noieA of Japah,
United
States
Lands.
Those
interested
will
receive
further
Information
by
calling
Umber—-Haw,
.
Spirits
Turp«’ntlno,
durability,convenieuce and economy ; therefore I can with
I Watenrilleand vicinity, that she may lie found
this office.
49
Do. Groiind,
Looking ond leorating I>nii<ls in the Mcnasha and 8tsph«n'i
full confidence reeeommend them to my friends and everyone
I at her rooms, corner of Front and Teniplo «t«., Conch Yarnifeh,
VIA—Fchburg,and conntcriug Ruilro.ids to Albany .Troy
Do. Burnt and Ground,
w
Point District of
who wants a good Cooking Stove.
I one door north I f the 3 & K Railroad Depot, Furniture do.
r Si’hi’nfctady,au 1 N. Y. C. Railroad connecting at SusTerra de Sienna
do.
Also,on hand) Parlor, Dining, Sittiug and Chamber Stoves,
I where she will give instruction in the above art Deinar
Land Warrants.
NOltTlIEHiV WISCONSIlf.
ciuiou Bridge with
Gum Shellae,
open
nnd
close
fronts,
v
hicb
will
bo
sold
cheap
for
cash.
I Thneo wishing for Diagrams can bo supplied Ground Virdigri’*,
'PUF. subPtrlbcTwlll continue to pay the lilgheFt prioefor
BUTTERFIELD will attend to locating and entetiDf
Slone Yellow,
Paris Green,
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY!
T.^A lands
Waterville,Oct. 10,1855.
EDS>1N COFFIN
by the doien or single.
I Land Warrants.
THOMAS W HKUUICK.
in Northern WisconsiD, and giving deeeripfloo of
Frenc h do
Chrome do.
iVaUTTillCjJob. 21,18M___________________________ 32
for Hiimilton,Detroit,Chicago, Oaloim, La SaUe^St. Louis, and lumbering nnd FariniDg. also Mill Scats. Will act as agrnt fot
Watvrvnie,July24. 1855___________________ ___________
Brunswick Green,
Read
Load,
all points West—and at BUFFALO with MIchlgHO Central and lands, attend to the payment of taxes, and to the pitservstlra
BARRETT'S
LYE
HOUSE,
J^ANDKLION COFFEE and Prepared Dandelion H<w.t._for Chinese Scjirlet,
Litharge,
Miehlgun Southern Line of Sieainera for Monroe, Toledo and of timber Maps ou a general descxlption of the eonntrj ginn
, NEW CARPETINGS
W DYER.
sale by
Chinese Tcrmllllon,
M-hUo Vitriol,
Office 140 Washington street, Boston.
DeltoU,forming the cheapest,safest and most reliable Uullroad when desired, b3 address, post paid. Maps received from tbe
Just Received and now ready for sale at Mnnu*
American
do,
Blake’s Paint,
route from Waterville to Buffalo, Niagara FalN.audall points land offices weekly, showing entered and vacant land, by vhkb
_DIKS'
DRKSSES,
Clonks,
Shnwis,
and
other
arilADIES’
COL. FBEMONT'S LIFE.
faclurcra* Prices, by
1' hlflug, Putty,
Indian Fed,
WeHt,a8thoreareno F4Trle8tocro88,aDd no extra cliargefor means 1 esn furnish tbe mobt accurate and reliable Informsllov
clea,
colored
and
finished
in
a
slylc
which
seldom
J
<
Tlie ONLT COMPLETE AND AUTnORIKED FDITION Virnetlan do.
Blue Smalts,
R. T. BI.DRN A 4;0.
oving baggage after leaving Boston.
in regard to ull lands. Over 100,(HX) arres of the ebokest llnikr
fails to pl:'.“ao.
Black do , &c. Ac.
Roiie Pink,
THE LlrE AND PUBLIC SERVICES OF
Passengers would do well to purchase their Tickets before land untaken, and over S0> .bCO acres of farming lands at 8125
Among which may be found
GENTLEMEN'S
OVERCOATS,
Dress
Coats
and
Also, a good assortment of
leaving
home,
as
they
wUlthereby
prevent
all
Imposition
nnd
p r acre I>anil Warrants oro as good as
(Oldj now b tbe
J01IIV CHABLES FKKIflONT,
10
Fatterns Brussels Carpeting,
91 00 yd I’antaloons. dyed and pressed iiHlie most nerfeck man
extra charges on tbe way,oau stop over at Way Stations If they time to locate them.
6 pcs Kxtr Quality 3 ply, very pretty and cheap.
B rrn an accurate fortr mt on steel.
Brushes and Graining Tools
wish and have ainpletkne to view NlACAllA FALLS snii the
Twj’nty thousand acres of chqiee Pine and Farming Loodf for
17 Pcs. Finos and Superflnes, from
75 to 92 cts yd. ner, making nn old gnrmeiik almosl as good ns new,
Onenoatl2mQ. Prite 91.
MAMMOTH SUSPENSION BRIDGE, the greatest works of Haiti second hand. IconU \t arrasts bought and sold
WM. H. BLAIR & Co., Agents,
CHEAP FOR CA8I1...£&
20
Medium Fine and Oommon Do.
60 to 67 cts yd.
April, 18!M.
41
WJ’crYilla.
Ten per cent interest will be paid for vrarrautsseenred somI
Nature and Ar|.
Dy Jhhn Blgplow, Kaq , Kdltor of N. T. Evening Post.
7
new pattern, all wool Carpeting, only
fOetf.jd.
10
”
4‘4,
6-4,
6-4,
and
8-4
Straw
Mattingn,
at
wholesale
prices
Curs leave Huston, FltcliburgSlnllon, 7 1-2a.m At 1 p m estate for three and flve y«>aT8 ; 7 per eent fnr one jear, Ibt;
ATTI-^lON. THE W^HOLEr
he subscribers aa''uie the public that this volume, prepared
0 IHPUTING! Tapestry, Thieo Ply, Superflne,OouiJ'O”
will
be taken for tbe full amount due on them
26
4-4, 6-4, 6 4 nod 8-4 Painted Floor Oil Cloths.
h) A gentleman, whoKe resoiirroR for the material and au
Time from Boston to Buffalo, 24 hours. Boston to Niagara
Straw nnd Painted Carpetino. Also, Ruga, Stair Rodn
Velvet, Brussels, and Tnftod Bugs, at Agents’ prices, Manilla,
I>and of (he bcsl quality, pine or FarmlPg will be selcctef fit
thorities are direct, will be the only complete biography of the WATERVJLLB BOOT AND SHOE STORE!
<34 hours Buffalo to Chicago,24 hours Niagara Falls
ESTY & K1MBA1 '
Berlin. Adelald and Wool Mats do. Assorted Stair rc^s, bind eto., for sale at wholesale prices, by
one quarter where warvaats arc paid; that Incladcsfor avltctiiq
oiiilnent EXPLORER, ECHOIAH, STATESMAN and HERO,
he subscriber would respectfully ings,, Carpet Tacks and Hammers.
” liny Afo ttiui I’ll Do You Good!”
^*^Ti!*A,ntfh’'Elcu‘’t#ior thlsHiie may belind at20 State Street, and la) ing Iba warrants. Fvr larlbsr poxtiralars addreri
whose recent noiiiinailon by the Republican party, for the
infoim the inhabitants of WaterT. A BUTTERflinjl, W»)awwegu, Waupaca Co.,in<
bi,;hest offlne In the gift of the people, baa awakened a renewed
ALSO, AT WlIOLESAhE AND RETAIL,
orTlcketOlfice, Fitchburg Ballroad Station, Causway Slreel, 80]
vUIe and vicinity that be has perDr.
Langley’s
Root
and
Herb
Bitters.
Interest In hla wonderful career. Much muterlal heretofore uu*
Office A. A K. Railroad, Woterville, Me ,
rj^EE or CBAXOEi
uiantiy located blnisctf at the store
H^esiTB. Warren. Appleton & Go’s
acoeasible to the general reader Inoludlug loridentf InbUearly
he Great Spring and Summer Medicine, compostd of the uTall'thc S’lncipIc Stallcn. oa the A A K. 11. B.-AI.0 at
recently occupied by C. 8 Newell,
Two fiplendlil P»rl»p Kisgruvlitga,
career, Is lueorporated In this volunie.
beet Boots, Herbs and Barks In the world,In such amanner Pittsfield nnd Newportstat.'o*'* f**)/
CEDAR
CARPET PAPER
.
,
,,
where
will
be
fonnd
eTery
article
Orders ahould be addteeaed to DERBY
JAGKBON.Pubas to constitute tbo very best remedy for the class of diseases Baggage checked through froL’’ Bo.'ton to Suspension Brldw.
ENTITLED BoUom Abbey In Ibe Olden Thnes,” a spleoil
usually keptio aflrstclassBootand A sure preventive against motbs and other Insects.
llabers, No. 119 Noasau at.« New York Agents wanted In ev>
for which they are recommended. It Is well known that the and from Bitspension Bridge to OhiL®FO’ W® charge made for
J Steel Engraving, frem the celebrated pnlntfog by Lasdut, I
Shoe Store. Being dorirous ofseturNos. 2 nnd 3 Boutelle Block.
cry town of the several States to canvass for the above work
great
and
tmdden
changes
of
our
eilmate,
from
cold
to
hot,
and(he”DppartitreoftheIsratliletrieuaKfyfSr”ularge
n
ing a fii*r share of public patronngc.
Oopleaaeut by mall postpaid on receipt of price.
3wl
operate upon the whole system, producing stagnation and Im handling. Fare by the above route
bfanilfa] engraving fiou apainilng by 9. KelartS. That L
WAWl'FD,
he pledges himself that no effort shall
REDUCE93.00!
purities, a torpid and dDcased liver and disordered Bowels,
tall price of the above enaiavisgs Is t6Al6 per copy, but vUl 9 I
Ytbc^nbscrlber—60(
MINK
SKINS,
800
FOX
do.
and
al^
be
spared
to
aoroinmodate
those
(hat
IF YOU WISH TO SAVE XIOJNEY
ORUSing Fevers and Fever and Ague, Jaundice, an nnhealth)
sent free of charge as follow* :
I
Apply to EDWARD C. . *)WE,
may givo him a call; nor shall lie
otherklndflorbhippIngFurs for which cash and thehlgh Bile, Humors, Dyspepsia, Costiveness and Indigestion, Head
Thei ‘
"
•
.......... - _ - .
. — I
AMD
__
Agent at Ticket Office, A. k K. RailjOAiI.
be outdone In the extent, variety,
price willbv paid.
ache,
M
esIdcss, Weariness, Pain In the Side and Bowels, Ixtss
(lelphi.!
Waterville,
Bept.
23,1656.
4
KEEP NEATLY CLOTHED
quality or eheapness, of the goods
Waterville.Dec
8'4.
28
B P.MANLEY.
of Appetite, and General Debility.
price I
' offered by any store in Watcrvllle.
Dr l^iugley’s Bitters, art directly upon the CAUSE tall these
Bcriptlon priic Cf
Hit tS WiixairBes.nicb as Jfsrpwf’l
CkLL ON
In order to give better satIsfHrtion and to have work that be 9AAALUS AT LAN riC WHITE LEAD received dlseofcs, and by use not only prevent them but v 11 cure nnd
Godey's. Putnam*0,
FraBK LcsBe’s Fmbfssp, fr'L
this day from maniifoctiirers.
kno'ws
to
be
good,
he
Intenffs
to
manufacture
the
principal
part
X PEAVY diL BUOTIlEntL
eradicate them from the system, and should there re be freely
will receive the ms^aslnei for one}ear anti neepy sf clOtitl
J. H. PLALSTED & CO.
Waterville, .!nn« 20.
of lUs stock (uid to that end would say to the
u->ed by all who wish to be well ai d keep well. t.boy arc the
(he above beautifulenaruvings.free of chprge, e? If s■bMrll^( I
mil Cl
^IIVRIVS.—A lot of TuhSi Butter Pots anj
Chums for sslo
ISSOI.UTKIN.—The Copartnership beretofq^ existing, cbcnpcHt and best medicine In the world. Only > cents for a
to a 62 and a bl Magasice.
Petersra’s, rbI CbiHti; I
Ladies
wnj;1AM DYER
between the subscribers, under the name of IVM. ii pint and 87 cents for a large bottle. Office, 09 iniou Street,
Ladice’ Cbrlriian Ahn'r al,tbey wflUeecIve Vrib tospiisdiM I
That he has secured the sevvlres of one ol tho very best work
6m36
BLAIR k CO., is this day dissolved by mutual consent. E. 0.Boston, and for sale by dealers everywhere.
nother LOT^ofiko<« niisAi* PRII\T6 warranUnl men on the Kennubeo, who wlll.d£^te his whole lime to this
a copy ofeitfif'r oftbe above engim>i.**6> ,
.
^i
Bveiy d^seripttoB ofXngraribireu'n'off^ tseentoti
L
madder colors, and will bsHfld a 0 1 4 cts rard, richly hcanch of the business. As that has been his business for a Mia PER and 0. A. PniLLiPs ore aulhoriied to settle i he affairs
wortli 10 cts., at
Wm. H. BLAIR.
.T. KI.DKN k 00.
DOTS and despatch. Views.of Dulldlnga, NaV'Pitp*'
I
For Sale.
■muboroCyearifiBoheof fheftrvt shops0tL.the river, 1 can of the firm.
E.
0.
MEADI'.R,
Views
of
Macblnery,
Book
IllustratloDa,
LipdgO
•afijly promise them better and neater artIciM than they have
fTHEBRICK UOnSEand Lotuuth. Waatiddao
Watorrille, March 22,1856.
G. A. PHILLIPS
Business CardF, Btt. ,All ordefv belli ^ A#'pyeiup^ % L
nsuhlly had. To the
1 Main St.,DOwocoopiedby Rev. H. B.Thurston
A Froolamation.
tendedto. Fersoiur^^ittilogvIeitkoV iheli’l^idlugs
______
-aaii Mr Geo. U. Elly ; al80,tbe House and Let on
Ta overy nation through rreatfon
Gentlemen
OPAHTNHRBHIP —The subseribers-have tfais day form the Enstaldeof the same stieet, now occupied by Hon. Joab
can send a daguerreotype nr skefbh df ihn JbulUttnc by imI^ I
FUliNITUllB WARE-ROOM.
We frankly naake this declaration—
I would say also, I have jost employed a workman on Custom
ed a copartnership under the name of MEADEK k PHIL Uarriman Eeq Purobasere may apply to Gbapbouin & Gu
express. I’en^ons at a dlstanre bavlvg sa^bU aticks VSMI
Without the slightest kMltatioa—
Work and Kepalm whose work lor neatness, finhih and durabil
LIPS. and will continue the business of the late firm of Wm.MAN of Boston .Mass.,or totbesubscrlber—
hnd It to their advantage to address tbe sntacTlberf, W ft I
That D>er’s Uealing Embrocation,
II BlnIr&Co.
B’G.MEADER.
ity, I am ready to compare with any other here or elswherc.
would aet aaagenta tcMmlala pgtbMmlne.
Waterville
.Got.25,^64.
(16)
JAMB83TACKPOLE
J.
P.
CAFFBEY
A
CO.,
Of universal application,
Inronclusion, I would aaji Uiat I shall use nothing but the
IVatorvtlle, March 2^,1856.
47
G A- PHILLIPS.
HY&MI ^ PUHtfiS,
Is, witliout prevarication,
A Itheir old Intone, Comer of M%plt and Mainstreets,
best «f French niid American Calf and Kid and New York and
Bo. 50 Booib Third
Or the least equivocation,
lAdies* Life Treserver.
PhOadelpkia Bole Leather, wtUck with th^ workman 1 have,
Now offer'for sale a ebmplate assortment ef
Potash.
liy:
Tha very finest prepaiatlun,
enables me to offer superior Inducem^ote to there In want ot
RONING madfi easy nnd eooooroioni by tbe SKfjP
UST reeelvied and for sale by
Worthy most or ac^tatlon,
Gablaet
Fnniitiire
and
Ohein,
good work.
HEATING
FLATIRON,sold
wholMole
and
retail
• May J®,
J. n. PLAISTED k CO.
Of any granted to a nation
(tT^Tke patronage of the public
respectfully PoBrlted
embraslngidofai, oard,eeD(re, work^ftxlensioDaod eommoii
Blnee the dawning of rroation,
by ED W/N COFFIN, sole agent for Kennebec Oo.
An Bklern.l ea* falerul Weieeir.
MAmsToiTe Ulock, March126,1856.
.................................................
i
87
6. M Knn.
TableSiOf various patteros, Bureaus. Bedsbeods, Tables, Wash
Alvr WHEE1.S.—30 pairs, made of the best
^.^nd should he held In osUmation
Wntervlllp,, Abg. 2, 1855,
8
Standi ,Qbamber Sln&s, Tollet-Tublei, Llgbt-8tftn<ri,Teaitoy8, A‘ttoi**” eAMI I«Wr«OTl»l.-»y.k*H««.»I»itt» I
White Onk and warranted. For sale cheap for cash
. By all of every rank and station,
Important to Boot Mannfactnreri.
ite., eta
,
Nor should Its merits be denied
nncKERV * VB.THKRg tor i.le at low
or credit.by
WiLLLIAM HROWN.
T th. uw of .1). hbU). of Dyw<e HaellK Maknak*
he Boot Manufactory recently occupied by Stephen F. liar
I
A LARGE A^AOBTllKMT or
No. 4 Ttoonle Bow, by
K8TY to KIMBALL.
’TIU all have well Its virtue tried.
WatervijlCiJan. l9.l8!Sfr.
28tf
Otiwllw Btaouj of’ Pm^nn, »a« wfliely euMl otsm
5H:y and J. C. Merritt k Co., Is f6r saloor to let Enquire of
Far sale by J.U. PLAIBTKD.
Cw60
jAlAHOUANY STVFPRP rilAIBS,
•opi’itoooi-Ul«h
I
WatfyvUle, May 29,1866.______ K8TY k KIMBALL.
Vopstvtiiarahlp Nottea.
UrDgs
and
Chemioali.
Maboganvandoane-baok Rookiog'0halri,faneand wood-MAt
NEW GOODS.
he nnderslgukd have fbnn^ a copartnership In the Clothing
KRBSll tot of Ohemkais, Medtotnee, Drais, Dye Staffr, In
do.,ofrArMti#patierns,ebildreii’s de.,abll(lreB’B WU- *
NEW STORE
and Tailoring business, under tite firm of Rusu k Linooik,
low oarrlagei,oradleff,obftirB,ete.|Ote.,
etruiuents, Perfumery, ato. eto.,itut received by
At the Sigti of the Big Shears,
CI Idl’TT—^The Oloss Front and ether reioUrs, entirely re
and will do business at tho old stand of Geo. M. Lincoln, a few
YEK’S Healing KmbroeatiQn
June 10.
WILLIAM DYER doors north of tho Williams House.
Hair, t/Ottonf PaliiiL-af, and Spiral Spring Slatlresses
modviltng and finishing anew, (be storo .Yo ^ TIcoiilc
JOHN BUSH, Jr.
Wcabds, Brakes, Spnlbi, I
tiUM
LhzfiirtjBS^ssnBmr
“
llnw,wlll booompleCed In a few days. It will afford rareocWaterville, Nov. D, 1868.-17
Wm M. LINCOLN.
Together with tbe best asiorlment aad the largest riksd
Burn., Oiekiii., SrtrilinK., ijat, TA £oite,nma^4k«, sihs \
<3. W. GARDlIVEn,
I
J.U.PI.A18TBa
k
Co.
eotumofiaUoaa to
one wishing to engage In trade In Water
rxlern.l ud iDtwaal palari'’
TfA9 Jutt ulM to 111. fUick of RKADT UAPB OLOTHINa, vllle._______ _ K8XY k KlMBAj.L.
LOOfflNO QLAfiSiUk
HEW TAILORXHO ESTABLISHMENT.
U. n frush and elsftaut assortment of
’
Hvjnrofets
to befuund Intown. •
RUBBER 9001)81
BUSH 4- LINCOLN,
MRADICA TED.
Er’dobths, Casdmerea, Ve«tinga A Trimmings,
Enamelled, Plain,and 0rQamanle(|
,,
SUFKUIORIotof Tulcanlsed Rubber Goods, conslslingof
fTAVINGJust rccelveil their Fall Stock, are prepared to answer
ANNIHILATED, or
■oMx kxw AMP piAunruL mua or
Loug lUdlug Coats, Reefing Jsdkets, Pants, Ovsralls, lA*gOH AMBER SUIT.S.
11 all orders in their line atshort notice. They have a fine
-00,. «7-‘
consumed.
VESTINGS AND PANTALOON GOODS,
gins, Horse corars, Ladles* Oardenlpg GIotss, capes, Driving
assortment of
N.n.—AllklndsofCabloet
io or J|7SADA011E and Sea^khci^ured by Djar's Heating timh*'
ne( FurnUuromanufaotureU
. _
Gloves, caps, fto. Ao, just received and selling at less than
Broadelothe, ('aealineres and VpMtliiga,
By Arnold’s Glohnles and Vital Elnid,
All of qddoh will be sold low (br cash.
d«r,afllow
as
can
be
bought
ofl
the
Konnofaeo
msDufiicturere’ prtoei,al_______ THAYER k MAHSTON'S
20t/
TUROtian OUEUICAL AGENCY. To which they invite theettontlnn of their friends, nnd from
Ilwringfeearedtbe ssirtoes of Mr. E. N. FiJtToaxx.MiCutWatervine.Dea. ^-,1862. •
TNIEttiyAtlT used.Lyn’s HefUint MbaocutioQ 1#
ARPKTINO, Gr0rktry
Pealhera—a new stock for
ter, wbe«na;et highly reeommended from one of the first tafl.
he system Is cleansed, the blood Is vitalised, and the frame which they very confldenUy promise garments that will not
Bnildinr kateriah
■'
_Bal^ohg^»,.5|y _____ ^__________ E8TY A KIMBALL.
fail to give satisfaction, as wi’il In quality and style as in easy
orhig eetabU’-hments In Boston, ho Is now prepared to make
Is nerved with new Ufa
and perfeetfits. They keep on hand a good variety of
garmentsof all daieriptlons ill (he LATEST AMD most atpeotsd
(^ELLINQ oheap Ofr cnsli nt K* Coflin’s Hartiwnra.nnd
See Circulars, to be had of medicine dealers.
10SRHU V ^ARH.ortiiePTOvftieM mM^jWU ssw«*i
Farmers’ Boileri.
BTTLES. Cleoiletnen who wish thetr icamieats made lu the be-t
O Stove Store, Main street, wMervHIo.
S
BURR, FOSTER 8c 00 ,1 Qoruhlll, Boston, General Agouts.
tf atiacki’d with cramp In bis stomaob, bui ioubti
Gentlemen’s Ready Made Clothing.
City siy4i\ are Invited io give usa call.
rom is toO^ gallons,sot in stores, can be used In House or
MANSFIELD k CO.,
City wharf, Special Agents.
'n*-"
f^'SAL?.'^
Healing Ihnbrooatloii. .
Of
suporior
quality,
which
they
are
seUIng
at
very
low
prices.
N R.— Pariico1aral(«DtioD will he paid to cutting garments
Hog Mouse, for sale by
E. COFFIN.
For sale by WlMtlAM DYER, Waterville.
42tf
NGWN to be InM. ihtif^’er’s HcuM^fltoiiwtitiloA. U d*
Pledging themselves (o keep well posted In the most approved QA M nns.wood Bonrili, lot quality, gu'itable. for door
to be nia*le out of the frtore.
hitsmal reme^ svur dlMWiUted.
.
fashions
and
styles,
and
to
satisfy
all
so
fiir
as
the.r
can
by
low
FAIRBAHK
*6
Drug! and Uedioinei
. (*o«(-Makrr« WuntH, nn BoHon (Tolhtng,
r EAVES no stain upon thedrtsaoF sUn,4MMlatti in 16w
prices, good work and perfect fits, they confidently look for the OU panel.. Also,
CEliEBBATED SCAloBSy
F (he best qualities, and Is good BBsorlment, kept con
Jj feoti, but clean in Its application. Dyar's Heallni
To whom coni>(ant einploymeDt, cash, and Ikir prices will be
generous
palroaage
of
tbvirold
friends
and
as
many
new
ones
as
lO HOR.SE CARTS,
. . ,
stoutly on band and freqavatfy replenished, by
^'^be sdmtii^tlOB of all who biwd m6 Ii.
givt’U io all good sewrrs, by
OF XVXRT TAklBTT,
will call and examine for themselves.
UMUHlli and nurses alionld read cantibUy tbn tsstimisr'f !
4 TRUCK WAGONS,
WILLIAM DYER, Waterville
R>terv»lo, Jupa IQ,_______ 48
0. W. GARDINER.
DU8H k LINCOLN, Cor. Main and Common sts.
34 fCilby Street, .*: ; Boston,
N. B.- Medioinve put up with great care.
- 6 FIRST CLASS BUGGY WAGONS.
WA Mg| K WUmariha whleh m^baAnnitil In iba fawf^
Waterville, Nov. 6.
17
that accompanies D''***'*
QaaXNLHAY fc BKOW N, Aouiii.
Price, low, for caih or anueptable credit.
THE BEST THINO IN TOWN
Sebaatopol Taken,
^ 0 family shouU
Waterville. May 10, ’aS—tlH
Wm. BROWN.
tdu UKrtnent of sM kind, of walghlnf
m
Kennebeo County Map.
•ppumlui nnd .lor. fUmlturo for ml. M
-1000SS«.1‘b"a*&.
NE bottle of Dyer^ Heallog EmbroeaMoa wlilXfttsvf #■ ^
he surveys for (his valuable work are completed and being
SVDSON H'll-MAina’a
TRAW BONNETS repaired at .liort notice by
tow into.. BnUrowl, H.y, uid Oo.l 8r.loa revised for engraving. The map wlllwquai In beauty any
meuse imount ofsuOeriDg.
”
600“ BVB
,.t In any p«t of th. waatry. ly30
MISS INOALLS.
oyster 4- OONPEOTIOMAnV SALOON,
of
the
kind
ever
publhbed.
It
will
be
nearly
five
feet
square,
ILtt rcUfvtd by two applleatioas o^fiyarH KsaMH
600“ BBAN8,
and show every town, city, village road, dwelUng, pond,
caM-—
liAIDIBfi, READ THUS.
Where he will keep constantly on hand
WaBUHl lmin«li>t«W, by Wm. MOOR, fbr wlilch th. hlgbrnt
Eiqeit Spring Style Bearers,
istream, &o.,with a beautiful border of viewsln the county,
AS DOOM AM AfSOtTMBtT Al If USUAUT rOOHp IM TkX MARKET, prio. will b« glTiiQ, d«UTbr«(l .t hit .10.., near tli. A. ft K K U.
5
Taylor's Premium Stareh Poliih.
and the names of rerldentigenerally. We fbel confldeut (hat
UST received and ollired at great bargains by
Dtpok16lf
f ,
Of C«nJf>»,
^PHE Friend of tho Laundxerii. This artiole totwMldhwiMt Adiw.i—Djr.r’. BMRnf KaOu^oo.
___________
J. PHAYY k BKOTHBR8. every business man and family will desire to poiseuaeopyt
and
an
opportun'ty
will
be
afforded
them
to
eneoorage
the
1
has
been
tested
by
the
belt
judMs,
and
nBButtATIOfl, on. >n<r.l(, U. Dyerie Buliar BaktoOk*
Fruits,
Toilet Artioles.
^
To the PnbUe.
pubttoallon by giving their orders through our agents, fu each
tronouncad superior to any tbfag of the kind Jto ud b. cuikd.’
:
OIAUTirUL Hdr, TmUi ud N.ll Bnulu.; I.noy Sep. In
town, when soltolted, and thus seoureltaearly lasoe.
a tbe market. Tbe highest Premium has QMBMODIU dAetioUipalnor aofUMee Ja t*. iUa >-*
Vegetables,
Tu4.kj ; Lubln'i g.nDln. XxttMU; Cologu, Bair
24
. 8. BAKER k 00.. Fubljshera, Angagta.
ating teen a nodoe to the publto, from Mr. Simpson, of the
been awarded io It by theJHechaulcs’ Fair, O throat, ehaat, or .tontuh, cutwl by Bjot's If^lki, JM"*’
OU>,
Pom.d.
.ud
Hair
Pr.nrTmllTt.:
Cnnbiud
Cdmb'olMni
Ogstsrs,
old Halllax Hoase, ftaHng that I declared myMlf derirous
lately held iu Boston, and wbmver It has cation
<r.,lUnd Mirror., PnlTBpxM, Toll.tra«d.r,8b„liu Bruih.-,
^aeUmg that houae, lor (he reason that 1 wae tired of keeping Koaaedy’a Atedical Dlscovary and llollaaiav^* PiUs
[ been tried It has given unl^rmlsatisfitotloA.
lee Oreams,
lalher Bou., Pock.k Hirrbrib V.lv.t Okrik, iko., tor ml. by
nd OINTMENT, a fresh lot of eaoh just received by
[t«
it
seems
propar
to
give
my
reasons
for
such
oonvemtlon.—
I
It not only gives a clear poMn to the linen,
>0.
WILLiAM nVKll.
March 1,1866.
WlLLlAy.DYER.
Pastry, &e. Ste
retotee gettlnx uis * hard earned money,* 1 should be
I but obviates many difflenltles to wbloh lams- suffar themselves toLe without It.
__
wo 7 MWUaKT’S bow. ^
wUUng toretor toMuceBopklae,of N. Vaasslbero,to say whoa#
Idp^ses
are aubloot. It prevents the sii^roh TTBE Dyer’s Heating EmVioeatlon. May nf tbsmsffiftfg
Penobeoot and Kennebeo
Oompay
Powdert Powder!!
money U honeaUy waa. T^t 1 waa tired of keepluA that houaa,
ffrom silckU>g.tothe Iron, and causes tbe U phyrieIansveol|B}Diend (hia wondSirfwDiFSMMration ww^
frBIII^khold.n
of
lb.
Pmak«a4
.ud
Kmn.bM
BalltbM
laliua for^veMonthattheiallrMd bad veadetvMl It lacon- 100 ^^^^^*"'*'***^^*^*'*^^^'*^* ^
'
LADIES,
Unen' to ratalo Its stifftaesi. Another Im
vepteiHMd anphasant; Uvraa aid, badly arraug^, somewhat
T ELDBN k CO
portant advsntsge Is, that by usftig the Polish, articles can he YlS^IMPORTANT-ThM..,ry pweee. 5»M Bfff****.
TOO 04K rDkOOAII AT.
Si
*»_■«>'» 0om»«»y will b. iMid .t th. Ohy
aud
eold t that like soase ouer old notela ot that
stfttohed Inelther eold or belled atareh.and Ironed Immediately T atant supply of Hyar'a UsaUim EmbnMatkm W ti(**P‘ *
in BANO^ M Tnn.r, n. nm pat or ADtim, A 1). ^'fi??****^ ^ocklimly Infrkted with bed bugs that were le|a
without the un&vsrable results wbloh usuaUy IbUow by (he ^elo do.. ohoD prOTont. th. mwitoartoil oonii.ee.ito-E. T. ELDBN ft COMPANY’S,
Oarpenten and Joinen,
“ii® “
*«*.*•>•'tollowiBi niieNt.
wUllog to leave than I was t aad lasUy that I got full as much
ordinary manner..
\'Sb^.Uoa**“ ’•*•**•**“ •• *ai** •erwerX
ard wld. rnMh BrillUnt., fbr II1-3 enUt }trd
F yon wnnt to buy GOOD TOOLS ckll >t E. Onffl
Iri. Tom. f lh.y .411 miihorlM th. DIrMion eo.«ook.»
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